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x*ATTENTIONxx
In response to the current pandemic, to promote social distancing, and in compliance with Governor's
Proclamation which prohibits in-person attendance at meetings, the Charter Review Commission strongly
encourages the public to take advantage of remote options for attending and participating in open public
meetings.
Meeting information can be found on the Clallam County website at:
http //www.clal lam. net/bocc/homerulecha rter. html
:

This meeting can be viewed on a live stream at this link:
http //www.cla llam. net/features/meetings. html
:

If you would like to participate in the meeting via BlueJeans audio only, call 408-419-1715 and join with
Meeting ID: 875 561784

If you would like to participate in the meeting via BlueJeans video conference, visit www.bluejeans.com
ID: 875 56L 784

and join with Meeting

Citizens are encouraged to make public comment by phone, video or in wríting. Citizens with comments
or questions regarding the Charter Review Commission may contact the Clerk of the Charter Review

or 360-4L7 -2256.

Comm ission at agores@co.cla I lam.wa. us

All Charter Review Commissioners will be appearing by BlueJeans audio or video conferencing options
only for this meeting. No in-person attendance will be allowed until Governor's Proclamation is

lifted.
CALL TO ORDE& PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE, ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MIT{UTES

o

Minutes October 22,2020

PUBLIC COMMENT

-

please limit comments to three minutes

co RRES PON D E NCE / PETTTTOT{ S
REPORTS

o
o

Chair Report

-

Fair Vote Presentation

Public Input Report

- Commissioner

Stokan

BUSINESS ITEMS

o

Vote on a proposed amendment to change Section 4.25 (DCD) to be placed on the 2O21
ballot - Commissioner Turner

AGENDA for the Meeting of November L2,2O2O
CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
Page 2
a

Proposed Resolution Ranked Choice Voting (RCV)
o Presentation by Fair Vote re RCV

-

Commissioner Stokan

x** 5 minute breakxxx
a

Proposed amendments to the Bylaws - Commissioner Erzen
o Motion to adopt 5 changes in the Bylaws. Each section will be voted on separately

PUBLIC COMMENT

-

Please limit comments to three minutes

ITEMS FOR THE NEXT MEETTNG - DECEMBER 10, 2O2O
ITEMS FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER
ADJOURI{MENT

J:\public\Chafter Review\2020\Agendas and packets\l1-L2-20\IL-I2-20 Charter Review agenda.docx

AGENDA for the Meeting of November 12,2O2O
CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
Page 3

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SPEAKING AT A
CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION MEETING:

.
.
.
.
.

Members of the public wishing to address the Commission on general items may do so during the
designated times on the agenda.
Members of the publíc wishing to comment at the public hearing are asked to sign in on the sheet
provided giving their name, address and topic.
Public comment is limited to 3 minutes for each speaker subject to the Commissions concurrence.
Speakers, generally, will be heard in the order they signed up. All comments must be made from the
speaker's rostrum and any individual making comments shall first state their name and address for
the official record.
General comments, applause, booing from members of the audience are inappropriate and may
result in removal.

These guidelines are intended to promote an orderly system for conducting a public hearing so that each
person has an opportunity to be heard and to ensure that exercising their right of free speech
embarrasses no one.

Note: Written testimony presented by members of the publ¡c during the meeting is
considered a public document and must be submitted to the Clerk of the Cha¡ter
Review Commission. Copies of public documents from meetings are available by
the Public Records

CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION UPCOMING MEETING DATES:
o

December L0,2020

J:\public\Charter Review\2020\Agendas and packets\l1-L2-20\IL-L2-20 Charter Review agenda.docx
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Charter Review Commission
Draft Minutes
October 22,2020

LALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of October 22,2O2O
MEETTNG OF THE CHARTER REVIEW COMMTSSTON (CRC)
Chair Erzen called the meeting to order at 6 p.m., Thursday, October 22,2020. Also present were
Commissioners Lotzgesell, Turner, Murray, Cameron, Pratt, Stoffer, Dohefi, Corrado, Stokan, Fleck,
Morris. Commissioners Richards, Corson and May were absent. All Commissioners appeared by either
video or audio. Due to Governor's Proclamation (COVID-l9) in person attendance was prohibited.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

o

Commissioner Erzen requested to add a presentation by Prosecuting Attorney Mark Nichols before
the County Coroner proposal. She noted she would like to move
5 and the presentation
by Prosecuting Attorney Mark Nichols after proposal 1 on the agenda

ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Erzen moved to adopt the
motion carried (12 voted in favor of)
o Commissioner Stokan requested to add report on the Bill of
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Turner moved to adopt
motion carried (12 voted in favor of)

second;
Meeting

ified, second;

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

o Minutes October 8,2020
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Turner moved to
motion carried (12 voted in favor of)

m

as

second;

PUBTIC COMMENT

.

Ed Bowen, Clallam Bay, commented on

Turner on

to Section 4.25 - DCD

s

CoRRESPONDENCE/
Gores noted receipt of

from

S'Klallam Tribe, Mark

Erzen

ioner
Luke Strong-Cvetich
Ed Bowen (see attached).

-

Jamestown

REPORTS

o

Chair Report

be postponed if the meeting runs late.
a

ïurner
foru

the Rota rya

in the forums. She commented the last two

of

Voters

. She noted Attorney Stanley attended the

Kiwanis
Report
Rights
Meeting
Commissíoner
reported
Bill of Rights proposal committee meeting met on Thursday, October
15. She noted th
and one public member attended. She commented that the
conclusion at the
the depth of the proposal was beyond the time constraints the
proposal. She briefly commented how to address key issues. She
Commission had to
requested to send a
to Dr. William Kildall.

.

BUSINESS ITEMS

.

Step 2: The Commission will vote on which amendments will be moved to the November LZ, ZO2O
CRC meeting for a final vote on which amendments to place on the 2021 ballot.
Commissioner Erzen briefed the Commission on the process to place amendments on the ballot for

2021.

CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of October 22,2O2O
Page 2
1) Chanqes to Section 4.25 DCD
Commissioner Turner commented that thís proposal would only be put on the ballot if Department of
Community Development Director remains an elected position. CRC Members discussed the proposed
amendment. It was decided to amend the proposal as follows:
PROPOSAL SECTION 4.25

ordinancesshallbereviewedandamended,by30Nov2O2Ito

incorporate changes required
offiee to address the DCD as an elected office. The BOCC and the DCD shall commission a third pafi
review of the County ordinances and solicit a report on proposed changes to ordinances and operating
procedures to clarify the roles and responsibilities of the DCD. The BOCC will consider , after public
review and hearings, any proposed ordinances for adoption within 120
receipt of the
commissioned report. BOCC shall place on the November 2022 ballot
charter changes to
clarifo the powers and duties of an elected DCD Director.
Until such time as the review is complete and amendments, if a
duties and
responsibilities set forth therein with respect to the adm
Department of
Community Development shall apply to the elected Dírector

ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Turner moved

to

Section 4.25 to the November t2,2O2O meeting
in November 2O2l ballot only if the DCD
second; motion carried (12 voted in favor of)
(Commissioners voted in favor: Stoffer, Corrado,
Turner, Murray, Lotzgesell, Fleck and Stokan)
Prosecuting Attorney Nichols commented
Commissioners for questions they might have
correspondences to the Clerk to fon¡¡ard to the
Prosecuting Attorney
ng the
Commissioner Stokan
the p
proposed amendment.
The Clallam County
nationally accred
and
(ABMr).
conduct
prosecuting
The
at
neral election

Com

Section 4.
for Novem
(Comm
Corrado, Erzen,
(Commissioner

¡ns an
f

make

Morri

to the

Cameron,

CRC

n.

He noted he provided
held discussion with

CRC Members discussed the

shall be

rately elected, non-partisan position,
of Medicolegal Death Investigators
and capacity to ensure accuracy and timeliness in

to serue as ex-officio coroner, until a coroner is elected,

n moved to forward the proposed amendment to
for consideration to be placed on the ballot
failed (1 voted in favor of and 10 voted opposed)
of: Stokan and Commissioners voted opposed: Stoffer,
Morris, Cameron, Turner, Murray and Fleck)
not vote)

lzt

in

ment to
on the ballot

to be

2O2O meeting

2l Addition to Public Health and Environmental Safety Advisory Commission Article IV
Section 4.10: Comoosition
Commissioner Stokan spoke in favor of the proposed amendment. CRC Members discussed the
proposed amendment.
PROPOSAL SECTION 4.1O
The BOCC shall establish a permanent Publíc Health and Environmental Safety Advisory Commission
that is comprised of non-compensated citizen volunteers, elected in a general election, and whose
mission is to investigate issues affecting the health and safety of the citizens of Clallam County and to
recommend actions to the BOCC. This Commission will have five members. Issues that the Commission

CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMTSSION
MINUTES of October 22,2O2O
Page 3
shall investigate may include climate solutíons, food and water sustainability, emergency preparedness,
environmental hazards, factors related to homelessness, protection of public land and technological
induced risk. This Commission will provide recommendations for action to the BOCC for consideration as
potential ordinances and other initiatives as considered appropriate. Commissioners shall serve a twoyear term of offíce.

ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Stokan moved to forward the proposed amendment to
Section 4.10 to the November 12,2020 meeting for consideration to be placed on the ballot
for November 2O21, second; motion failed (1 voted in favor of and ll voted opposed)
(Commissioners voted in favor of: Stokan and Commissioners voted opposed: Stoffer,
Corrado, Erzen, Lotzgesell, Pratt, Morris, Cameron, Turner, Murraç
and Fleck)

Election and Period of Office
Commissioner Stokan spoke in favor of the proposed amendment.

PROPOSAL SECTION 11.10.10
The term of office shall be five years, from January 1 until
Commission need not meet continuously, but may meet
appropriate upon given public notice.

ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Stokan moved
Section 11.1O.1O to the November 12,2O2O
ballot for November 2021, no second; motion

Commissioner Stokan spoke in favor of the
PROPOSAL ADD SECTION 5.35
No person may serve in an elected office when
in that office.

ACTION TAKEN:
Section 5.35 to the
for November

Commissioner
County
Racist

2O20 m

permeate
and other

Preamble of the
consideration to be

year. The
as it deems

rd

to
to be

on the

amendment.
already

for

three full or partial terms

proposed amendment to
ration to be placed on the ballot

failed
spoke

as rn
physical
Clallam County

of
and in

about Racism to the Preamble of the Clallam

of

other institutions and result in disparate impacts on
the juvenile justice and criminal justice systems, as well
n, communications technologies, and mental and

change its policies to promote racial equality and racial equity.
Stokan moved to forward a statement about Racism to the
Chafter to the November L2,2O2O meeting for
on the ballot for November 2O2l., no second; motion failed

.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE BYLAWS
Commissioner Erzen commented that due to the time the agenda item regarding the proposed
amendment to the Charter Review Commission Bylaws will be moved to the November 12,2020
meeting.

ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Doherty moved to table the agenda item regarding the
proposed amendments to the Bylaws to the November 12,2O2O meeting, second; motion
carried (12 voted in favor of)

CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of October 22,2O2O
Page 4

ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETIÍ{G

r
.

-

NOVEMBER 12, 2O2O

Vote on amendment regardíng Changes to Section 4.25 DCD - Commissioner Turner
Proposed amendments to the Bylaws

ITEMS FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER

.
.
.

o
.

DoherV requested that a letter be sent to Ed Bowen regarding the connection to BlueJeans.
Commissioner Erzen commented that she would sign the letter if Commissioner Dohefi would
write the letter.
Commissioner Erzen commented she will be send an email to the Commission to let them know
when the next agenda items are due.
Commissioner Erzen commented that Charter Review Commission
ot be conducted on
email because of the Open Public Meetings Act. She requested
be submitted early so
they can be put in the agenda packet.
Attorney Stanley addressed step 3 - give notice to the public
ments,
Commissioner Stoffer commented the Board of County
rs
holding a work
session regarding the CharLer Review Commission
on
October 26,2020.

Attached are the BlueJeans chat log for the October

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting concluded at B:39 p.m

Respectfully submitted,

LoniGores, CMC
Clerk to the Charter
Approved

CRC CORRESPONDENCES

Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:

THERESE STOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol.com>

Friday, October 09,2020 6:38 PM
suerzen@ gmail.com; normagene@olympus.net; abies@olypen.com;

rodfleck@olypen.com
Cc:

Erzen, Sue; Turner, Norma; abies@olypen.com; Fleck, Rod; Gores, Alanna

Subject:

concern about decision to limit the amendment proposals at the Rotary event.

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL ***
This message was sent from outside our county network.

Hello Executive Board and Commissioner Fleck,
I am disappointed that I will not have an opportunity to participate in the Rotary event. I know that
commissioners Tumer and Fleck will do a fine job in their participation.
However, I think it would be prudent and fair to me and to the Rotary, to let the Rotary make the decision as to
whether they want only 4 amendment proposals discussed vs. 2 amendment proposals discussed.
The Rotary may prefer the option that you are presenting or perhaps, they might really prefer to hear 3 minutes
on each of the four topics ( I 2 minutes total) with 8- 1 3 minutes (for total of 20-25 minutes) to answer questions.
They might even decide to give us more time, given the two options!

I strongly endorse the idea of giving the Rotary the two options to consider, instead of your making that
decision for them. I would appreciate a copy of your email communications with the Rotary on this issue,
moving forward.
It is a matter of opinion - which of the proposals are "more controversial" or'omore important". I believe that
the effort to prolong the meeting intervals for CRC, and lowering the threshold to repeal our Charter are the
"most consequential" of the amendments that CRC is presenting to the voters of Clallam County.
I would like the opportunity for my voice to be heard on these issues. Otherwise, there may be the perception
that this is a subtle effort to silence my voice, and my perspective.

If you give the Rotary clear

and objective options to consider, that is one thing.

When you tell the Rotary that you have decided on the most important issues that should be discussed, you are
not respecting their ability to make that decision. I don't think that is fair to the Rotary, nor to the residents of
Clallam County, nor to me.
(Reminder: Do not "Reply

All" to this e-mail.)

Thanks for your review
Respectfully,
Therese Stokan
1

Charter Review Commissioner, District

3

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:
From : Norma Turner <normagene@olympus.net>
Date: October 9,2020 at l:12:06 PM PDT
To : THERESE STOKAN <heünanabaheda@aol.com>
Subject: Re: Urgent! Time-Sensitive Question- Could you please review ASAP? Would
really appreciate Ít!
The time for the LWV forum is Tues at7 p.m via webinar They will send us the link. Each
speaker will be given 2 min to present and 30 sec for rebuttal but the time has been set at 20
minutes per amendment to allow for question answer period.
The Rotary has been reconfigured because their format is so time limited. The entire time for all
amendments is only 20 - 25 minutes. Sue Erzen believes that is insufficient time to do any of the
amendments justice so she is withdrawing her presentation on frequency and reduction in
signature amendments from discussion. These two plus the non partisan and the housekeeping
will be mentioned and attendees asked to refer to the discussion in the voters guide. We will
split the 20 minutes into two 10 minute presentations on DCD and election county wide because
they are the most controversial

Thank you for being willing to participate but you can delete it from your busy schedule
Norma

on oct 9,2020, at 12:41PM, THERESE STOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol.com> wrote:
Sue, (or Norma or Mary):

Could you please confirm the dates for LWV and rotary events, at your earliest convenience?
Or, could Norma or Mary?
Just wanting to make sure no other meetings next Thursday, October 15.

If no meeting on October

15, Loni is going to post the Clallam County

Meeting on that date, at 6 PM.
Would really appreciate confirmation, as soon as possible
Thanks!
Tree
2

Bill of Rights Committee

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message
From : THERE S E S TOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol. com>
Date: October 9,2020 at 12:35:05 PM PDT
To: "Gores,Alanna"
Cc: "suerzen@gmail.com" <suerzen@gmail.com>, "Erzen, Sue"
<serzen@co.clallam. >,"normagene@olympus.net"
<normagene@olympus.n, "mmdoherty44I@gmail.com"
<mmdoherty44 1 @gmail.com>, "rodfleck@olypen.com" (rodfleck@olypen.com>
subject: Re: committee Meeting to post, as long as no conflict with LWV or
Rotary events

@>

BlueJeans set-up for meeting is great.
:r'*{<sue

or Mary, could you please confirm that LWV event
not Thursday?

is next Tuesday,

and

Thanks!
Tree
Sent from my iPhone

on oct 9,2020, at lr:42 AM,

Gores, Alanna

<agores@co.clallm

Commissioner Stokan,

I'm the one who sets those up when asked. Some of you prefer
Zoom and I do not have access to aZoomaccount to set-up
meeting. I'd be happy to setup a Bluejeans meeting.

I can post the notice once someone confirms the dates for you. I
do not keep a calendar of events for LWV or Rotary.

Loni

Loni Gores
Clerk of the Board
Commissioners Office
223 East 4th Street, Suite 4
Port Angeles,

WA

98362

Phone: 360-417-2256

3

wrote:

-----Original Message----E STOKAN [mailto hermanabaheda@ aol. com]
Sent: Friday, October 09,2020 11:35 AM

From : THERE

S

:

To: Gores, Alanna
Cc : suerzen@gmail. com ; Erzen, Sue ; normagene @olympus. net ;

mmdoherty44

1

@ gmail. com ;

rodfl eck@olypen. com

Subject: Re: Committee Meeting to post, as long as no conflict

with LWV or Rotary events
Could someone at the county (IT), whoever sets up our meetings
do that?

My phone number can be used as a contact, but would like to use
the BlueJeans system, with their call-in number for the public.
Shall I contact IT directly? If so, please send their contact
information. Sorry for the inconvenience. I thought they had been
assisting with this.

(Also, when your time permits, could you please confirm
dates/times for LWV and Rotary events?)
Thanks!

Tree

(360) 640-06es
Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 9,2020, at 11:18 AM, Gores, Alanna
wrote:

<agores@co.clallam.
Commissioner Stokan,

I'll need you dial-in information to add to the notice
once approved. Please provide that information as
soon as possible if your needing the notice posted
today.

4

Loni

Loni Gores
Clerk of the Board
Commissioners Office
223 East 4th Street, Suite 4
Port Angeles,

WA

98362

Phone: 360-417-2256

-----Original Message----From: THERESE STOKAN
[mai lto :hermanabaheda@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, October 09,202011:02

AM

To: Gores, Alanna; suerzen@gmail.com
Cc : Erzen, Sue; normagene@olympus.net;

mmdoherty44 1 @Êmail.com; rodfleck@olypen.com
Subject: Committee Meeting to post, as long as no
conflict with LWV or Rotary events

Hi

Sue!

At least two of us can meet on Thursday, October
15, for a committee meeting.

I wanted to first conf,rrm:
Dates and times of - LWV event and rotary event

'ß:ß*As long as neither

of those events are on

Thursday, October 15, then requesting that the

following be posted today at our website, if Alanna
could please do so:

"Clallam County Bill of Rights" BlueJeans (Virtual)
Committee Meeting
5

Thursday

October 15,2020

6PM

Thanks,
Tree

6

Gores, Alanna
From:

ïree Stokan <treejstokan@gmail.com
Tuesday, October L3,2020 11:16 PM

Sent:
To:

>

hermanabaheda @aol.com

Subject:

Attachments:

clallam county charter Review Commission - Bill of Rights committee Meeting:
Thursday, October L5, 2020,6-7 PM - Questions for your review. If unable to attend this
meeting, could you please respond to the questions, if your time permits? Thanks!
attachment 1.pdf; ATT00001.htm

Follow Up Flag:

Follow up

Flag Status:

Flagged

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL **"
This message was sent from outside our county network

Dear 2O2O Clallam County Charter Review Commissioners and residents of our community,

I

wanted to make you aware of an important virtual (BlueJeans| meeting:

Clallam County

Billof Rights Committee Meeting

Thursday, October 15, 2O2O
6

PM.7

PM

lf you would líke to pørticipate in the meeting, there ore two opt¡ons
Phone Dial-ln
(4081

4L9-L7L'

Meeting lD: 376 963 255
Video Dial-ln
www. blueieans.com

Meeting lD:376 963 255

To prepare forthis meeting, lam includingan attachment-the proposed "Clallam County Billof Rights",foryour

review
1

ln addition, I am send an e-mail, received by Dr. Bíll Kildall, today, regarding this issue, as well as some other
considerations and proposals.

***Pleose see three sets of questions,
for your review, if your time permits!
*'r¡iVVe

will discuss these questions at the meetíng. lf you are not able to attend the meeting, and could submit your
answers to me by Wednesday night, IOlt4l2OzO, (at 11 PM), I will be glad to share your input at the meet¡ng. Also,
there will be opportunity for the Commissioners and the Public to share any additional comments/ideas at the
meeting.
Thanks for your review,
Therese (Tree)Stokan
manabaheda

Charter Review Commissioner, District 3
(360) 640-0695 (Texts are welcome.)

Here are some thoughts shared, today, LO/1,3/2O2O, (with my highlights), sent by Port Angeles resídent/psychologíst,
Dr. Bíll Kildall. He has compiled input, from the public, and arrived at the current draft proposalfor a "Clallam County Bill
of Rights."

"Last night you asked me if I would make changes to the Bill of Rights to the Charter. I thought you said you would ask
....others who you are working with to do that as well. I agreed it was good that you and others could be involved in
editing so they could have construct¡ve ownership.
You also asked me about my philosophy and motivation for drafting the document. I believe it is important to gather a
wide range of citizen input to have a document that is representative of grassroots opinion. Some of that input was
about the structure of the charter. The bulk of the input had to do with improving and expanding the quality of

life and health and safety matters here in the County. Thus, the drafting of the Bill of Ríghts through blending and
incorporating those ídeas in several drafts with Countywide input. Many of those issues have fallen by the wayside or
have been dísmissed when brought before the Commission in favor of those who have been promoting the status-quo
over the several months since the Charter Revíew Committee was formed.
you know I am a student and educator of the stud¡es of history and behavioral health. I happen not to subscribe to
the ídea that all Constitutional and Ríghts documents are locked into what was understood by the original authors of
their intent during the time when the documents were written. I subscribe to the idea that these documents are living
documents that must apply to the here and now otherwise they have no meaning or application.
As

Consider that this world is undergoing constant change and at times there are events that happen that are
concatenated changes that bring about dramatic change for the good or bad to humanity and the environment. Here
are iust a few irrefutable ones: Fossíl fuels and the combustion engine, electricity by harnessing energy sources from
2

waterto nuclear, flight and worldwide rapid travel, the CPM and digitalcomputing, and satellite communicatíon and
navigation to name a few. All of these changes are dramatically and/or altering our climate and way of life in the here
and now and recent past and then it is up to the people's elected officials to anticipate these impacts and respond

proactively otherw¡se we all suffer. Right now we have a .... government locked into the status-quo out of
self-interest
at the peril of the public- interest. lt is up to us at the local level to filt the vo¡d.,'

A. Questions regarding - proposal: clallam county Biil of Rights:
1'. Doyouhave ínputonanyofthel0points,

2.
3.

listedundertheproposeddraftofthe"BillofRights,,?(See
Attachment) What would you change or add?
lf the proposed "Clallam County Bill of Rights" could be revised to your sat¡sfact¡on, would you vote for it as
an amendment, at the end of the Charter?
One Charter Review Commissíoner stated that the Federal "Bill of Rights" is sufficient, and apparently sees no
need for our Charter to address the ¡ssues of Quality of Life, Public Health, Environmental Safety. What are
your thoughts on this?

B. Questions regarding an add¡t¡onal proposal/perhaps an alternative proposal:

L.

lf a "Clallam County Bill of Rights" seems too ambítíous of an achievement, to accomplish in 2 % months left in
our term, what amendment could be proposed to achieve our goals?
ls the following proposal for amendment, one that you coutd support? tf not, why not?

23. Would you support it, with modifications? What do you think needs modified?

Amendment Proposal: The Charter be amended by adding the following, shown in italics, to
section 4.10: Composition:
Elected county officials in addition to the County Commissioners shall
include the Auditor, Assessor, Treasurer, Director of the Department

of

Community Development, Sheriff Prosecuting Attorney, and Judges of the
Superior and District Courts.

The BOCC shall establish a permanent Public Health and Environmental Sofrty Advisory
Commíssion that îs comprísed of non-compensated citizen volunteers, elected in a general
election, and whose mission is to investigate issues affecting the health and safety ã1t¡u citizens
3

of Clallam County and to recommend actions to the BOCC. This Commissíonwill havefive
members. Issues that the Commíssion shall investigate may include climate solutíons, food and
water sustainability, emergency preparedness, envíronmental hazards, factors related to
homelessness, protection of public land and technological induced risk. This Commission wíll
provide recommendations for action to the BOCC for consíderation as potential ordinances and
other initiatives as considered appropriate. Commissioners shall serve a two-year term of
office.

c. Questíons

regarding the compos¡tíon of the Charter Rev¡ew Commission, to

consider:
The 2020 Charter Revíew Commission is exclusively Caucasian, and I suspect, most of us are 55-60 y/o and older. I am
guessing that the composition of all prior Charter Review Commissions was similar.

L. Does anyone know?
Z. Does this disturb you, or not?
3. Do you believe that the Charter Review Commission and our Charter, should reflect our community, wíth an
effort to include representation from various age groups, races and cultures? Do you have any ideas on how to
accomplísh thís?
Where and how can we make a statement promoting racial equality and equity?
5. Do you support adding the following statement to the preamble or including it in a "Bill of Rights,':

4,

Amendment proposal:
Include the following in the Preamble of the Clallam County Charter:

Racíst policies permeate our governments and other institutions and result in disparate impacts
on indigenous, black and other people of color in the juvenile justice and crimínal justice
systems, as well as in access to housing, healthyfood, transportqtion, communications
technologies, and mental and plrysical health cere.

Clallam County must take action to change íts policies to promote racial equality and racìal
equity

4

l/we greatly appreciate your revíew of these questions, and any input that you would like to offer usl
Hope you can join the meetíng, if possíble, or send your input.
Since we are having difficulty with the county e-mail right now, you may send your comments dírectly to my personal email, if you cannot attend Thursday's meeting. lwillshare yourthoughts at the meetíng and with allthe Charter Review
Commissioners. Please try to send comments by Wednesday night, December !4,2020, (11 pM).

Thanks, again,

Therese (Tree)Stokan

Charter Review Commissioner, District 3
Herma

na ba

heda @aol.com

lf any questions, feel free to text me

(360) 640-069s
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Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:
Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Tree Stokan <treejstokan@gmail.com >
Tuesday, October 13,2020 11:53 PM
Gores, Alanna
suerzen@gmail.com; markozias@nikola.com
Fwd: Clallam County Charter Review Commíssion - Bill of Rights Committee Meetíng:
Thursday, October L5,2020,6-7 PM - Questions for your review. If unable to attend this
meeting, could you please respond to the questions, if your time permits? Thanks!
attach ment 1.pdf; ATT0000L.htm

Follow up
Flagged

"*" EXTERNAL EMAIL **" This message was sent from outside our county network.

Hello Morgann or whomever is revíewing Alanna's e-mails. (l know Alanna is off this week.)

(Could Commissioner Ozias please forward to whomever is filling in for Alanna?)

ls there any way to add this to our charter Review commission- website (in its entirety) on wednesday morníng? lt is
regarding Thursday (October 15) evening's Committee Meeting. The questíons are for the publíc and CRC to review
before the meeting. (l already forwarded it to the Charter Review Commissioners).

lf it cannot all be included, could at least the draft proposal- Clallam County Bill of Rights pDF be included?

Much apprecíation,
Therese Stokan

Charter Review Commissioner, Dístrict 3
(360) 640-06es
(Best for texting)

Begin forwarded message:

From: Tree Stokan < treeistokan gmail.com>
Date: October L3,2O2O at 11.:15:32 PM PDT
To: hermanaba
@aol.com
Subject: Clallam County Charter Review Commission 1

Billof

Rights Committee Meeting: Thursday,

October L5,2O2O, 6-7 PM - Questions for your review. lf unable to attend this meeting, could you
please respond to the questions, if your time permits? Thanks!
Dear 2O2O Clallam County Charter Review Commissíoners and residents of our community,

I

wanted to make you aware of an important v¡rtual (BlueJeans) meeting:

Clallam County Billof Rights Committee Meeting
Thursday, October t5, 2O2O

6PM-7PM
lf you would like to participote in the meeting, there ore two options
Phone Diol-ln

(408) 4L9-771s

Meeting lD: 376 963 255
Video Dial-ln

www.blueieanq.com
Meetíng lD:376 963 255

To prepare

forthís meeting, lam including an attachment-the proposed "Clallam County Billof Rights",

for your review.
ln additíon, I am send an e-mail, receíved by Dr. Bill Kildall, today, regarding this íssue, as well as some
other considerations and proposals.
***Pleose see three sets of questions,
for your review, if your time permits!
't{'{'We will discuss these questions at the meeting. lf you are not able to attend the meeting, and
could submit your answers to me by Wednesday night, t0lt4lz0lzÛ, (at 11 pM), I will be glad to share
your input at the meet¡ng. Also, there will be opportunity for the Commissioners and the public to
share any additional comments/ideas at the meeting.
Thanks for your review,
Therese (Tree) Stokan
þç¡mana

ba

heda @aol.com
2

Charter Revíew Commissíoner, District 3
(360) 640-0695 (Texts are welcome.)

Here are some thoughts shared, today, LO/13/2O2O. (with my highlíghts), sent by port Angeles
resident/psychologist, Dr. Bill Kildall. He has compiled input, from the public, and arrived at the current
draft proposalfor a "Clallam County Billof Rights."

"Last night you asked me if I would make changes to the Bill of Rights to the Charter. I thought you said
you would ask ....others who you are working with to do that as well. I agreed it was good that you and
others could be involved in editing so they could have constructive ownership.
You also asked me about my philosophy and motivation for drafting the document. I believe it is
important to gather a wide range of citizen input to have a document that is representative of
grassroots opiníon. Some of that input was about the structure of the charter. The bulk of the input
had to do with improving and expanding the quality of life and health and safety matters here in the

County. Thus, the drafting of the Bill of Rights through blending and incorporatíng those ideas in several
drafts with Countywide input. Many of those issues have fallen by the wayside or have been dismissed
when brought before the Commission in favor of those who have been promoting the status-quo over
the several months since the Charter Review Comm¡ttee was formed.
As you know I am a student and educator of the studíes of history and behavioral health. I happen not to

subscribe to the idea that all Constitutíonal and Rights documents are locked into what was understood
by the original authors of their intent during the t¡me when the documents were written. I subscribe to
the idea that these documents are living documents that must apply to the here and now otherwise
they have no meaning or application.
Consider that this world is undergoing constant change and at times there are events that happen
that are concatenated changes that bring about dramatic change for the good or bad to humanity and
the environment. Here are just a few irrefutable ones: Fossil fuels and the combustion engine,
electricity by harnessing energy sources from water to nuclear, flight and worldwide rapíd travel, the
CPM and digitalcomputing, and satellíte communication and navigation to name a few. Allof these
changes are dramatically and/or alteríng our clímate and way of life in the here and now and recent past
and then it is up to the people's elected officials to anticipate these ¡mpacts and respond proactively
otherwise we all suffer. Right now we have a .... government locked into the status-guo out of selfinterest at the peril of the public- interest. lt ¡s up to us at the local level to fill the void."

A. Questions regarding - proposal: clallam county Bill of Rights:

L.

Doyou have inputon anyofthe L0 points, listed underthe proposed
Ríghts"? (See Attachment) What would you change or add?
3

draftofthe "Bill of

2.
3.

lf the proposed "Clallam County Bill of R¡ghts" could be revised to your satisfaction, would you
vote for it as an amendment, at the end of the Charter?
One Charter Review Commissioner stated that the Federal "Bill of Rights,, is sufficient, and
apparently sees no need for our Charter to address the issues of euality of Life, public Health,
Environmental Safety. What are your thoughts on this?

B. Questíons regarding an addítional proposal/perhaps an alternative proposal:

L.
2.
3.

lf a "ClallamcountyBillof Rights"seemstooambit¡ousof anachievement,toaccomplishin2%
months left in our term, what amendment could be proposed to achieve our goals?
ls the following proposal for amendment, one that you could support? lf not, why not?

Would you support it, with modifications? What do you think needs modified?

Amendment Proposal: The Charter be amended by adding the following, shown in
italics, to section 4.10: Composition:
Elected county officials in addition to the County Commissioners shall

include the Auditor, Assessor, Treasurer, Director of the Department of
Community Development, Sheriff, prosecuting Attomey, and Judges of the
Superior and District Courts

The BOCC shall establish a permqnent Public Health and Environmental Sa,fety
Advisory Commission that is comprised of non-compensated citizen volunteers,
elected in a general electíon, and whose mission is to investígate ìssues affecting
the health and safety of the citizens of Ctattam County and tã recommend actions
to the BOCC. This Commission will havefive members. Issues that the
Commission shall investigate may include climate solutíons,
food and water
s us tainab il ity, emer gency preparednes s, environmental haz
ards, factors related to
homelessness, protection of public land and technological ¡nducàd rísk. This
Commission will provide recommendations for actíon to the BOCC
for
consideration as potential ordínances and other initíatives as considered
appropríate. Commissioners shall serve a two-year term of ffice.

4

c.

Questions regarding the composition of the Charter Review
Commission, to consider:

The 2020 Charter Review Commission is exclusively Caucasían, and I suspect, most of us are 55-60 y/o
and older. I am guessing that the composition of all prior Charter Review Commissions was símilar.

L. Does anyone know?
2. Does this disturb you, or not?
3. Do you believe that the Charter Review Commission

and our Charter, should reflect our
community, with an effort to include representation from various age groups, races and
cultures? Do you have any ideas on how to accomplish this?
Where and how can we make a statement promoting racial equality and equity?
5. Do you support adding the followÍng statement to the preamble or including it in a "Bill of Rights"

4.

Amendment proposal:
Include the following in the Preamble of the Clallam County Charter:

Racist policies permeqte our governments and other institutions and result in
disparate impacts on indigenous, black and other people of color in the juvenìle
justice and crimínal justice systems, as well as inàrtutt tò housing, healthy¡ood,
transportation, communications technologies, and mental and physical health
care.

Clallam County must take action to change its policies to promote racial equality
and rqcìal equity.

l/we greatly appreciate your revíew of these questions, and any input that you would like to offer us!
Hope you can join the meeting, if possible, or send your input
Since we are having difficulty wíth the county e-mail ríght now, you may send your comments directly
to my personal e-mail, if you cannot attend Thursday's meetíng. I will share your thoughts at the

5

meeting and with allthe Charter Review Commissíoners. Please try to send comments by Wednesday
night, December L4,2020, (1L PM).

Thanks, again,

Therese (Tree) Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, Distr¡ct 3
Hermanabaheda @aol.com

lf any questions, feel free to text me
(360) 640-06es

6

Ten Amendments

of the
Bill of Rights to the
Home Rule Charter of Clallam County

Amendment I
The County Council shall provide for the public health and safety of alt of it's
citizens residing within the county of Clallam to include the following: elimination
and prohibition of all sale and use of weed killers, pesticides, application of
electromagnetic frequency radiation rvaves over 2.5g bandwidth, fossil fuel,
military exercises and any other activify and substance determined toxic or
procedure or application judged to be a threat to public health and safety in order
to preserve the quality of life in this county.
Amendment II
All persons residing within the county shall have pubtic healthcare including:
hospitalization, home health care, medicalo dental, audiological, holistic,
homeopathico mental health, low-cost pharmaceuticals and prosthetic fixtures as a
right to have a reasonable quality of life.
Amendment III
All employers within the county shall pay their employees a living wage not lower
than the cost of living for an employee and his or her family to reside within the
county as a right to have reasonable quality of life.
Amendment VI
All persons who reside within the county shall have affordable and adequate
housing for him or her and his or her family as a right to have a reasonable quality
of life.
Amendment

VII

All persons who reside within the county shall be provided tuition-free learning to
include preschool up to four years of technical training or a college degree
education to have a reasonable quality of life.
Amendment VIII
The County Council shall develop a crisis and mitigation plan to anticipate
infrastructure collapse and isolation caused by earthquake, forest or brush fire,
drought, flood, rising sea level, wind storm, landslide and erosion to protect the
public health and safety within the whole county.

Amendment IX
The County Council shall develop and submit a long range plan to fund and
develop an adequate storage of potable water to provide and supply access to alt
residents within the county by harnessing clean drinking water from runoff in
reservoirs and above ground dry-well systems in case of drought and infrastructure
collapse through out the county.
Amendment X
All residents of ClaIIam County including women, LGBTQ, disabled, workers,
childrenr students, foreign born, people of color, aboriginal, and aged shall enjoy
human and Constitutional rights as residents of this County and this Nation.

Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:

Lu ke Strong -Cvetich < lstro ng @jamestowntribe.org >
Wednesday, October L4, 2020 2:55 PM
Tree Stokan
Gores, Alanna
RE: Clallam County Charter Review Commíssion - Bill of Rights Committee Virtual
Meeting: Thursday, October 1,5,2020,6-7 PM - Hope you can join us. euestions for
your review. (If unable to attend this meeting, could you please respond to the
questions, i
Communication Protocols with the JST.pdf

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:
Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL *** This
message was sent from outside our County network.

HiTeresa
I will attend tomorrow's meeting on behalf of the Jamestown S'Klallam TribalGovernment. ldo not know who else was
bcc'd on this invitatíon but future government-to-government communicatíons should follow the attached protocols
and allow adequate time to respond.

Thanks,
Luke

From: Tree Stokan <treejstokan @gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 74,2O2O t2:LI AM
To: treejstokan @gmail.com
Subiect: Clallam County Charter Review Commission - Bill of Ríghts Commíttee Virtual Meeting: Thursday, October L5,
2O2O, 6-7 PM - Hope you can join us. Questions for your review. (lf unable to attend this meeting, could you please
respond to the questions, if...

Dear Tribal Leaders, 2020 Clallam County Charter Review Commissioners and residents of our comn

I wanted to make you aware of an important virtual (BlueJeans) meeting:
Clallam County BiIl of Rights Committee Meeting
Thursday, October 15, 2020

6PM_7PM
If you would like to participate ín the meeting, there are two options;
Phone Dial-In:

1

(408) 4r9-L7ts

Meeting lD:376 963 255
Vídeo

Dial-In:

www.bluejeans.com

Meeting lD:376 963 255

To prepare for this meeting, I am including an attachment
Rights", for your review.

-

the proposed "Clallam County Bi

In addition, I am send an e-mail, received by Dr. Bill Kildall, today, regarding this issue, as w
some other considerations and proposals.

***Please see three sets of questions,
for your review, ifyour time permits!
tç*t(Ive will discuss these questions at the meeting. If you are
not able to attend the meetir
could submit your answers to me by Wednesday night, 10/1412020, (at 1l PM),I will be
share your input at the meeting. Also, there will be opportunity for the Commissioners ¿
Public to share any additional comments/ideas at the meeting.
Thanks for your review,
Therese (Tree) Stokan
hermanabaheda@aol. com

Charter Review Commissioner, District

3

(360) 640-0695 (Texts are welcome.)

Here are some thoughts shared, today, 1011312020, (with my highlights), sent by Port Angeles
residentþsychologist, Dr. Bill Kildall. He has compiled input, from the public, and arrived at t
current draft proposal for a "Clallam County Bill of Rights."
o'Last

night you asked me if I would make changes to the Bill of Rights to the Charter. I thoug
said you would ask ....others who you are working with to do that as well. I agreed it was gor
you and others could be involved in editing so they could have constructive ownership.
You also asked me about my philosophy and motivation for drafting the document. I believe il
important to gather a wide range of citizen input to have a documentthat is representati'
grassroots opinion. Some of that input was about the structure of the charter. The bulk o
input had to do with improving and expanding the quatity of life and health and safety m
here in the County. Thus, the drafting of the Bill of Rights through blending and incorporatin
ideas in several drafts with Countywide input. Many of those issues have fallen by the waysid
been dismissed when brought before the Commission in favor of those who have been promotì
status-quo over the several months since the Charter Review Committee was formed.
As you know I am a student and educator of the studies of history and behavioral health. I hapl
2

to subscribe to the idea that all Constitutional and Rights documents are locked into what was
understood by the original authors of their intent during the time when the documents were w
subscribe to the idea that these documents are living documents that must apply to the Ì
now ofherwise they have no meaning or application.
Consider that this world is undergoing constant change and at times there are events th¡
that are concatenated changes that bring about dramatic change for the good or bad to l
and the environment. Here are just a few irrefutable ones: Fossil fuels and the combustio
electricity by hamessing energy sources from water to nuclear, flight and worldwide rapid tra
CPM and digital computing, and satellite communication and navigation to name a few. All o
changes are dramatically andlor altering our climate and way of life in the here and now and r
and then it is up to the people's elected offïcials to anticipate these impacts and respond
proactively otherwise we all suffer. Right now vve have a .... government locked into the
quo out of self-interest at the peril of the public- interest. It is up to us at the local level tr
void.tt
r

A.

Questions regarding

-

proposal: Clallam County Bill of Rights:

1'. Do you have input on any of the

2.

3.

10 points, listed under the proposed draft

of the "Bill
What would you change or add?
If the proposed ooClallam Counfy Bill of Rights" could be revised to your satisfacl
would you vote for it as an amendment, at the end of the charter?
Rights"? (See Attachment)

One Charter Review Commissioner stated that the Federal "Bill of Rights" is sufficien
apparently sees no need for our Charter to address the issues of Quality of Lifeo Pr
Health, Environmental Safety. What are your thoughts on this?

B. Questions regarding

an additional proposaVperhaps an alternative proposal:

L. If a "Clallam County Bill of Rights" seems too ambitious of an achievement, to accom

2.
3.

Yzmonths left in our term, what amendment could be proposed to achieve our goalr
Is the following proposal for amendment, one that you could support? If noto wb
Would you support it, with modifications? What do you think needs modified?

Amendment Proposal: The Charter be amended by adding the following, shown in italics, to
4.10: Composition:
Elected county officials in addition to the County Commissioners shall
include the Auditor, Assessor, Treasurer, Director of the Department of
community Development, Sheriff, Prosecuting Attomey, and Judges of the
Superior and District Courts.

¡

The BOCC shall estøblish a permanent Public Health and Environmental Safety Advisory Cor
that is comprised of non-compensated citizen volunîeers, elected in a general election, and wh
mission is to investigate issues affecting the health and safety of the citizens of Ctattam Countl
recommend actions to the BOCC. This Commission wilt have five members. Issues that the
Commission shall investigate may include climate solutíons, food and water sustaínability, em
3

preparedness, environmental hazards, factors related to homelessness, protection of pubtic ta
technological índuced risk. ThÌs Commission wíll províde recommendations þr action to the ,
consideration as potential ordinances ancl other initiatives as considered appropriate. Comm
shall serve a two-year term of ffice.

c.

Questions regarding the composition of the Charter Review Commission, to c

The 2020 Charter Review Commission is exclusively Caucasian, and I suspect, most of us are
ylo and older. I am guessing that the composition of all prior Charter Review Commissions',r

similar.

7.
2.
3.

4.

Does anyone know?
Does this disturb you, or not?
Do you believe that the Charter Review Commission and our Charter, should reflect or
community, with an effort to include representation from various age groups, races an(
cultures? Do you have any ideas on how to accomplish this?
Where and how can we make a statement promotingracial equality and equity?

5. Do you support adding the following statement to the preamble or including it in
Rights":

a

"Bill

Amendment proposal:
Include the following in the Preamble of the clallam county charter:
Racist policies permeate our governments and other institutions and result in disparate impac
indigenous, black and other people of color in the juvenile justice and criminal justice systems
as in access to housing, healthy food, transportation, communications technologíes, and mentt
physical health care.

Clallam County must take action to change

its

policies to promote racial equaltty and racial

e

I/we greatly appreciate your review of these questions, and any input that you would like to of
Hope you can join the meeting, if possible, or send your input.
Since we are having difficulty with the county e-mail right now, you may send your comment
to my personal e-mail, if you cannot attend Thursday's meeting. I will share your thoughts at t
meeting and with all the Charter Review Commissioners. Please try to send comments by We,
night, December 14,2020, (11 PM).

Thanks, again,

4

Therese (Tree) Stokan

Charter Review Commissioner, District 3
Hermanabaheda@ao1. co m

If any questions, feel free to text me:
(360) 640-06es
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Contact Roster & G2G Protocols for Communication
with the Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe
Protocol Polícies: respecting formal government-to-government relations

Alwavs send an invitation, correspondence, or communications to the Tribal
Chairman/CEO
W. Ron Allen, (360) 681-4621 or rallen@iamestowntribe.orq,
Or reach Chairman Allen via his Executive Assistant Ann Sargent at (360) 681-4661 or
asarqent@iamestowntribe. org

Depending upon the event and who is being invited, you may want to copy the
entire Tribal Council:
Loni Greninger,
Vice-Chair
(360) 68 1 -4660,

Theresa R. Lehman,

lq ren in

qer@iamestowntribe. ors

Treasurer
(360) 461-7218, lehman1949

RochelleBlankenship, Secretary
(360) 681-6702, rbla

Kurt Grinnell,

otmail.com

ship@iame

orq

Gouncil Member

k

qrinnell@msn.com or
kg rin nel l(@ iamestowntri be. orq
(360) 461-1229,

AND Send direct or a copy of the same letter/invite to the appropriate person in
our Executive Staff:
W. Ron

Allen,

Jessica

Payne,

Diane

Gange,

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Tribal Governmental Policy
rallen iamestowntribe. org or (360) 681 -4621
Chief Operations Officer (COO)
ïribal Governmental Operations
ipavne@iamestowntribe.orq or (360) 681 -4657
Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
Tribal Government Accou ntíng
dqange@jamestowntribe. orq or (360)

68 1 -4608

Continued on next page

Jamestown S'Klallam G2G Tribal Contact Roster
Updated July 2O2O

Page 2 ol 2

AND Send direct or a copy of the correspondence or invite to the appropriate
program person in our Operational Staff:

Natural

Resources:

Public Safety/Justice

Rory Kallappa, Chief of Police
rkal lappa@ iamestowntribe. oro or (360) 681 -4629

Social Service
or Cultural Programs:

Loni Greninger, Deputy Director, Social & Community
Services
ls ren inqer(ôiamestowntribe. orq or (360) 68 1 -4660

Planning:
Gultural

Hansi Hals, Natural Resources Director
hhals@iamestowntribe.orq or (360) 681 -4601

Luke R. Strong-Cvetich, Tribal Planner
lstrono@iamestowntribe.orq or (360) 681 -4669

Resources:

David Brownell, Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
estowntribe.orq or (360) 681-4638

dbrownell(Oia

Public Relations

Betty Oppen heimer, Gom m u nications Special ist
boppen heimer@jamestowntribe. org or (360) 68 1 -34 1 0

Health Care:

D. Brent Simcosky
Director, Jamestown Family Health Center
bsim coskv@ iamestowntribe. orq or 360-582 -487 0
OR

Gindy Lowe
Deputy Director, Jamestown Family Health Center
clowe(ôiam estowntribe. o ro or 360-582 -487 6

Economic Development: Kyle E. Johnson, Executive Director
kioh nson @iamestowntribe.

o

rq or (360) 582-57 I

Main Office
Jamestown S'Klallam Tribal Offices
1033 Old Blyn Highway
Sequim, WA 98382
l-800-262-6603
l -360-683-1109
www.jamestowntri be.org
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Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:

Attachments:

ïree Stokan <treejstokan@ gmail.com >
Wednesday, October L4,2020 7:49 PM
hermanabaheda@aol.com
clallam county charter Review commíssion - Bill of Rights committee Meeting:
Thursday, October L5, 202A, 6-7 PM - Questions for your review. If unable to attend this
meetíng, could you please respond to the questions, if your time permits? Thanksl
attach ment L.pdf; ATT0000L.htm

Follow Up Flag:

Follow up

Flag Status:

Flagged

Categories:

Red Category

*"* EXTERNAL EMAIL **" This message was
sent from outside our County network.

Hello Clallam County Residents and 2020 Clallam County Charter Review Commissioners!

I

am makíng sure you saw this email, which was sent last night

We would greatly appreciate your review and your particípatíon at tomorrow evening's virtual meeting, if your time

permits.

lf you are not able to attend the virtual meeting, but would like to send an e-mail response to any or all of the questions
in this e-mail, or have other ideas to share, ít would be much appreciated!

The input gathered at tomorrow (Thursday) evening's "Billof Rights Committee Meeting" wíll be shared with allof the
Charter Revíew Commissioners at next week's General (virtual) Meeting. You are welcome to attend that meeting,
also....l wíll remind you, next week.

Your voice, your prioríties, and your perspectíve matters to us!

Thanks for your review!
Therese Stokan

Charter Review Commissioner, DistrÍct 3
ermanabaheda

I

(360) 640-06es
(Best for texting)

Dear 202O Clallam County Charter Review Commissioners and residents of our community,

I

wanted to make you aware of an important v¡rtual (BlueJeans) meeting:

Clallam County Bill of Rights Commíttee Meeting

Thursday, October t5, 2O2O

6PM-7PM
lf you would like to participate in the meeting, there ore two options:
Phone Dial-ln:
(4081 47s-t7Ls

Meeting lD: 376 963 255
Video Dial-ln:
www"blueieans.com

Meeting lD: 376 963 255

To prepare for this meeting, I am including an attachment
revrew.

- the proposed

"Clallam county Bill of Rights,', for your

ln addition, I am send an e-mail, received by Dr. Bill Kildall, today, regarding this íssue, as well as some other
considerations a nd proposa ls.

***Please see three sets of questions,
for your review, if your time permits!

{'*{'We will discuss these questions at the meeting. lf you are not
able to attend the meet¡n& and could submit your
answers to me by Wednesday nighÇ LOlt4l202O, (at 11 PM), I will be glad to share your input at the meeting. Also,
there will be opportunity for the Commissioners and the Public to share any additional comments/ídeas at the
meeting.
Thanks for your review,
2

Therese (Tree) Stokan
hermanabaheda@aol.com

Charter Review Commissioner, Distríct 3
(360) 640-0695 (Texts are welcome.)

Here are some thoughts shared, today, IA/ß/2O2O, (wíth my highlights), sent by Port Angeles resídent/psychologist,
Dr. Bill Kildall. He has compíled input, from the publíc, and arrived at the current draft proposal for a "Clallam County Bill
of Rights."
"Last night you asked me if I would make changes to the Bill of Rights to the Charter. I thought you said you would ask
....others who you are working with to do that as well. I agreed it was good that you and others could be involved in
editing so they could have construct¡ve ownership.
You also asked me about my philosophy and motivation for drafting the document. I believe it is important to gather a
wide range of citizen input to have a document that is representative of grassroots opinion. Some of that input was
about the structure of the charter. The bulk of the input had to do with improving and expanding the quality of
life and health and safety matters here in the County. Thus, the drafting of the Bill of Rights through blending and
incorporating those ideas in several drafts with Countywide input. Many of those issues have fallen by the wayside or
have been dismissed when brought before the Commission in favor of those who have been promoting the status-quo

over the several months since the Charter Review Committee was formed.
As you know I am a student and educator of the studies of history and behavioral health. I happen not to subscribe to
the idea that all Constítutional and Rights documents are locked into what was understood by the oríginal authors of
theír intent duríng the time when the documents were written. I subscribe to the idea that these documents are living
documents that must apply to the here and now otherwise they have no meaning or application.

Consider that this world is undergoing constant change and at times there are events that happen that are
concatenated changes that bring about dramatic change for the good or bad to humanity and the environment. Here
are iust a few irrefutable ones: Fossil fuels and the combustion engine, electricity by harnessing energy sources from
water to nuclear, flight and worldwide rapid travel, the CPM and digital computing, and satellite communication and
navigation to name a few. All of these changes are dramatically and/or altering our clímate and way of life in the here
and now and recent past and then it is up to the people's elected officials to anticipate these impacts and respond
proactively otherwise we all suffer. Right now we have a .... government locked into the status-quo out of self-interest
at the peril of the public- interest. lt is up to us at the local level to fill the void."

A. Questions regarding - proposal: Clallam County Bill of Rights:

3

L.
2.
3.

Doyou have inputon anyof the L0 points, listed underthe proposed draftof the "Billof Rights"? (See
Attachment) What would you change or add?
lf the proposed "Clallam County Bill of Rights" could be revised to your satisfaction, would you vote for it as
an amendment, at the end of the Charter?
One Charter Review Commissíoner stated that the Federal "Bill of Ríghts" is sufficient, and apparently sees no
need for our Charter to address the issues of Quality of Life, Public Health, Environmental Safety. What are
your thoughts on this?

B. Questions regarding an add¡tional proposal/perhaps an alternative proposal:
L
2.
3.

lf a "Clallam County Bíll of Rights" seems too ambitious of an achievement, to accomplish in 2 % months left in
our term, what amendment could be proposed to achieve our goals?
ls the following proposal for amendment, one that you could support? lf not, why not?

Would you support it, with modifications? What do you think needs modified?

Amendment Proposal: The Charter be amended by adding the following, shown in italics, to
section 4.10: Composition:
Elected county officials in addition to the County Commissioners shall
include the Auditor, Assessor, Treasurer, Director of the Department of

Community Development, Sherift Prosecuting Attorney, and Judges of the
Superior and District Courts.

The BOCC shall establish a permanent Public Health and Environmental Salety Advisory
Commission that is comprised of non-compensated citizen volunteers, elected in a general
electíon, and whose mission is to investigate issues afficting the health and safety of the citizens
of Clallam County qnd to recommend actions to the BOCC. This Commissionwíll havefive
members. Issues that the Commission shall investigate may include climate solutíons, food ønd
water sustainabílíty, emergency preparedness, environmental hazards, factors related to
homelessness, protection of public land and technologícal induced risk. This Commission will
provide recommendations þr action to the BOCCfor consíderation as potential ordinances and
other initiqtives as considered appropriate. Commissíoners shall serve a two-year term of
office.

4

c. Questlons regardíng

the compositíon of the Charter Review Commission, to

consider:
The 2020 Charter Review Commissíon is exclusívely Caucasian, and I suspect, most of us are 55-60 y/o and older. I am
guessing that the compositíon of all prior Charter Review Commissíons was similar.

L.
2.
3.

Does anyone know?
Does this dísturb you, or not?
Do you believe that the Charter Review Commission and our Charter, should reflect our community, with an
effort to ínclude representation from various age groups, races and cultures? Do you have any ídeas on how to

accomplísh this?
Where and how can we make a statement promotíng racíal equalíty and equity?
5. Do you support adding the following statement to the preamble or including it in a "Bíll of Ríghts":

4.

Amendment proposal
Include the following in the Preamble of the Clallam County Charter:

Racist polícies permeate our governments and other ínstitutions and result in disparate impacts
on indígenous, black and other people of color ín the juvenile justíce and criminal justíce
systems, as well as in access to housing, healthyþod, transportation, communications
technologies, and mental and plrysical health care.

Clallam County must take action to change

its

policies to promote racial equality and racial

equity,

l/we greatly appreciate your review of these questions, and any input that you would like to offer us!
Hope you can join the meeting, if possible, or send your ínput.
Since we are having difficulty with the county e-mail right now, you may send your comments directly to my personal email, if you cannot attend Thursday's meeting. I will share your thoughts at the meeting and with all the Charter Revíew
Commissioners. Please try to send comments by Wednesday níght, December L4,2020, (11 pM).
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Thanks, again,

Therese (Tree) Stokan

Charter Review Commissioner, Distríct 3
Herrna

na

baheda @aol.com

lf any questions, feel free to text me
(360) 640-069s
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Ten Amendments
of the

Bill of Rights to the
Home Rule Charter of Clallam County

Amendment I
The County Council shall provide for the pubtic health and safety of all of it's
citizens residing within the county of Clallam to include the following: elimination
and prohibition of all sale and use of weed killers, pesticides, application of
electromagnetic frequency radiation waves over 2.5g bandwidth, fossil fuel,
military exercises and any other activity and substance determined toxic or
procedure or application judged to be a threat to public health and safety in order
to preserve the quality of life in this county.
Amendment II
All persons residing within the county shall have public healthcare including:
hospitalization, home health care, medicalo dental, audiological, holistic,
homeopathic, mental health, low-cost pharmaceuticals and prosthetic fixtures as a
right to have a reasonable quality of life.
Amendment III
All employers within the county shall pay their employees a living wage not lower
than the cost of living for an employee and his or her family to reside within the
county as a right to have reasonable quality of life.
Amendment VI
All persons who reside within the county shatl have affordable and adequate
housing for him or her and his or her family as a right to have a reasonable quality
of life.
Amendment

All persons who reside within the county shall

VII

be provided tuition-free learning to
include preschool up to four years of technical training or a college degree
education to have a reasonàble qualify of tife.

Amendment VIII
The County Council shall develop a crisis and mitigation plan to anticipate
infrastructure collapse and isolation caused by earthquake, forest or brush fire,
drought, flood, rising sea levelo wind storm, landslide and erosion to protect the
public health and safety within the whole county.

Amendment IX
The County Council shall develop and submit a long range plan to fund and
develop an adequate storage of potable water to provide and supply access to all
residents within the county by harnessing clean drinking water from runoff in
reservoirs and above ground dry-well systems in case of drought and infrastructure
collapse through out the county.

Ail residenrs or ctauam counry

t"m;Tåî:iñ,

LGBre, disabled, workers,
children, students, foreign born, people of color, aboriginal, and aged shall enjoy
human and Constitutional rights as residents of this Counfy and this Nation.

Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Tree Stokan <treejstokan@ gmail.com >
Wednesday, October 14, 2020 1-0:08 PM
Luke Strong-Cvetich
Gores, Alanna; m mdoherty 44I@ gmailcom; suerzen @ g mail.co m
Re: Clallam County Charter Review Commission - Bill of Rights Committee Vírtual
Meeting: Thursday, October 'J,5, 2020, 6-7 PM - Hope you can join us. euestions for
your review. (If unable to attend this meeting, could you please respond to the

questions,

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

i

Follow up
Flagged

"*" EXTERNAL EMAIL *"* This message was sent from outside our County network.

Hi Luke!

All of the Clallam County Community have been invited to participate in tomorrow evening's (Thursday, October 15)
"Charter Review Commissíon's (CRC) Bill of Rights Committee Meeting", which starts at 6 PM. lt is posted at our
website: clallam.net, Charter Review Commission, and I believe that Alanna (the Clerk of the Board) has sent out a press
release. ln addition, lforwarded a copy of the Meeting Posting to the PDN, Sequim Gazette and Forks Forum.

think this ís a very important topic so I have sent individual emaíls to different groups of people, including this email to
the Triballeaders!
I

will be leading this Committee Meeting, and since only a few Charter Review Commissioners may be participating, my
hope is to have a substantial amount of time to lísten to input, from the public, longer than the typical "3 minutes per
person", which is the rule at CRC's General Meetings. lwill ask participants, at the begínning of the meeting, how much
time they ideally would like to speak.
I

This evening, several people, including one CRC Commissioner and an Attorney, have asked for a more editable version
of the proposed amendment: "Clallam County Bill of Rights". ljust sent an email to Dr. Bill Kildall, (who compiled and
drafted the ideas forthis proposal), asking him for a "ODTor DOCX fíle"...sínce one of them noted that he "can do track
changes more easily on the oríginal file."
I

am glad to forward that editable file to you, also, when I receive Ít, hopefully, early in the morning!

I usually send e-maíls "blind" to large groups of people, to honor people's privacy. I did send this particular e-mail to
tríbal council members (and their administrative assistants)(who have shared their e-mail address with me), from
Jamestown, Lower Elwha, Makah and Quileute Tribes. I don't have all of the tribal council member's e-mail addresses,
and I would be very appreciative if you could forward the emailto all of the Jamestown Tribal Councí|, if possible.
I am very glad that you will be participatingl lf you have any idea about how long you would líke to speak, regarding your
ideas, could you please let me know?
I am íncluding Charter Revíew Commissioner, Mary Doherty, on this e-mail. I am fairly certain she will be able to
particípate,tomorrowevening. lamincludingourCRCChair,SueErzen,tomakeherawareofyoure-mailandyourplan

I

to partíclpate. Our county e-mail
is off work this week.

is

down so we are usíng our personal e-mail addresses for communication. Also, Alanna

Thank you for your email and your willingness to participate in this important discussion
l/we really appreciate it!

I

Therese (Tree)Stokan
Charter Revíew Commissíoner, Dístrict 3
(360) 640-069s
Sent from my iPhone
On Oct L4,2O2O, at 2:55 PM, Luke Strong-Cvetich < lstrong@iamestowntribe.org> wrote:
Hi Teresa
I will attend tomorrow's meeting on behalf of the Jamestown S'Klallam Tribal Government. I do not
know who else was bcc'd on this invitation but future government-to-government communications
should follow the attached protocols and allow adequate time to respond.

Thanks,
Luke

From: Tree Stokan <treeistokan gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October t4,2020 12:1i. AM
To: tree istoka n smail.com
Subject: Clallam County Charter Review Commission - Bill of Rights Committee Virtual Meeting:
Thursday, October L5,2O2O,6-7 PM - Hope you can join us. Questions for your review. (lf unable to
attend this meeting, could you please respond to the questions, if...

Dear Tribal Leaders, 2020 Clallam County Charter Review Commissioners and residents of or

I wanted to make you aware of an important virtual (BlueJeans) meeting:
Clallam County Bilt of Rights Committee Meeting
Thursday, October 15, 2020

6PM_7PM
If you would like to participate
Phone Dial-In:

(408) 4t9-r71s

Meeting ID:376 963 255
Video Dial-In:

www.blueieans.com
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in the meeting, there are two options;

Meeting ID:376 963 255

To prepare for this meeting, I am including an attachment
Rights", for your review.

-

the proposed "Clallam Co'

In addition, I am send an e-mail, received by Dr. Bill Kildall, today, regarding this

issrr

some other considerations and proposals.

***Please see three sets of questíons,
for your review, if your time permits!
tr'rtrIve will discuss these questions at the meeting. If you are not able to attend thr
could submit your answers to me by Wednesday night, 10/14/2020, (at 1l PM),I.
share your input at the meeting. Also, there will be opportunity for the Commissi
Public to share any additional comments/ideas at the meeting.
Thanks for your review,
Therese (Tree) Stokan
hermanab

ah

e

da@,aol

co

m

Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

(360) 640-0695 (Texts are welcome.)

Here are some thoughts shared, today, 1011312020, (with my highlights), sent by Port.
resident/psychologist, Dr. Bill Kildall. He has compiled input, from the public, and arri
current draft proposal for a"Clallam County Bill of Rights."

"Last night you asked me if I would make changes to the Bill of Rights to the Charter.
said you would ask ....others who you are working with to do that as well. I agreed it .
you and others could be involved in editing so they could have constructive o\ryner
You also asked me about my philosophy and motivation for drafting the document. I b
important to gather a wide range of citizen input to have a document that is repre
grassroots opinion. Some of that input was about the structure of the charter. The
input had to do with improving and expanding the quality of life and health and s
here in the County. Thus, the drafting of the Bill of Rights through blending and incor
ideas in several drafts with Countywide input. Many of those issues have fallen by the
been dismissed when brought before the Commission in favor of those who have been
status-quo over the several months since the Charter Review Committee was formed.
As you know I am a student and educator of the studies of history and behavioral healtl
to subscribe to the idea that all Constitutional and Rights documents are locked into wh
understood by the original authors of their intent during the time when the documents r
subscribe to the idea that these documents are living documents that must apply tr
now otherwise they have no meaning or application.
Consider that this world is undergoing constant change and at times there are eve
3

fhat are concatenated changes that bring about dramatic change for the good or t
and the environment. Here are just a few irrefutable ones: Fossil fuels and the con
electricity by harnessing energy sources from water to nuclear, flight and worldwide ra
CPM and digital computing, and satellite communication and navigation to name a fev
changes are dramatically andlor altering our climate and way of life in the here and no'
and then it is up to the people's elected officials to anticipate these impacts and res
proactively otherwise we all suffer. Right now we have a .... government locked in
quo out of self-interest at the peril of the public- interest. It is up to us at the local
void."

A. Questions

t.
2.

3.

regardittg

-

proposal: Clallam County Bill of Rights:

Do you have input on any of the 10 points, listed under the proposed draft of tt
Rights"? (See Attachment) What would you change or add?
If the proposed ooClallam County Bill of Rights" could be revised to your s:
would you vote for it as an amendment, at the end of the Charter?
One Charter Review Commissioner stated that the Federal "Bill of Rights" is sr
apparently sees no need for our Charter to address the issues of Quality of I
Health, Environmental Safety. What are your thoughts on this?

B. Questions regarding an additional proposaUperhaps an alternative proposal:

L. If a "Clallam

County Bill of Rights" seems too ambitious of an achievement, to
left in our term, what amendment could be proposed to achieve ou
Is the following proposal for amendmento one that you could support? If r
Would you support it, with modifïcations? What do you think needs modii
% months

2.
3.

Amendment Proposal: The Charter be amended by adding the following, shown in ital
4.10: Composition:
Elected county officials in addition to the county commissioners shall
include the Auditor, Assessor, Treasurer, Director of the Department of
Community Development, Sheriff, Prosecuting Attomey, and Judges of the
Superior and District Courts.
The BOCC shall establish a permanent Public Health and Environmental Safeîy Advis'
that is comprised of non-compensated citizen volunteers, elected in a general election,
mission îs to investigate issues affecting the health and safety of the citizens of Clallam
recommend actions to the BOCC. This Commission will have five members. Issues tha
Commission shall invesrigate may include climate solutions, food and water sustainabi
preparedness, environmental hazards, facfors related to homelessness, protectìon of pt
technological índuced risk. This Commíssion will provide recommendations.for action
consideration as potential ordinances and other initiatives as considered appropriate.
shall serve a two-year term of ffice,
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c.

Questions regarding the composition of the Charter Review Commissi,

The 2020 Charter Review Commission is exclusively Caucasian, and I suspect, most o
ylo and older. I am guessing that the composition of all prior Charter Review Commis
similar.

1. Does anyone know?
2. Does this disturb you, or not?
3. Do you believe that the Charter Review Commission and our Charter, should r<

4.

community, with an effort to include representation from various age groups, r¿
cultures? Do you have any ideas on how to accomplish this?
Where and how can we make a statement promoting racial equality and equityi

5. Do you support adding the following statement to the preamble or including it in
Rights":

Amendment proposal:
Include the following in the Preamble of the Clallam County Charter:
Racíst policies permeate our governments and other institutíons and result in disparat<

indigenous, black and other people of color in the juvenile justice and criminal justice
as ín access to housing, healthyþod, transportation, communications technologies, an
physical health care.

Clallam County must take action to change

its

policies to promote racial equality and

t

I/we greatly appreciate your review of these questions, and any input that you would lil
Hope you can join the meeting, if possible, or send your input.
Since we are having difficulty with the county e-mail right now, you may send your cc
to my personal e-mail, if you cannot attend Thursday's meeting. I will share your thou¡
meeting and with all the Charter Review Commissioners. Please try to send comments
night, December 14,2020, (11 PM).

Thanks, again,

Therese (Tree) Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3
Hermanabaheda@aol. co m

If any questions, feel free to text me:
5

(360) 640-0695

<Communication Protocols with the JST.pdÞ
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Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up FIag:
Flag Status:

Tree Stokan <treejstokan@ gmail.com >
Wednesday, October 14, 2020 1L:21 PM
Luke Strong-Cvetich
Go res, Alanna; m mdo herty441@ g mail.com; suerzen @ g mail.com
Re: Clallam County Charter Review Commission - Bill of Rights Committee Virtual
Meeting: Thursday, october 1,5, 2020, 6-7 PM - Hope you can join us. euestions for
your review. (If unable to attend this meeting, could you please respond to the
questions, i

Follow up
Flagged

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL
"** This message was sent from outside our county network

Hi Lukel
I resent the email to all the Tribal people on the email, as you see, with the official notice, that has been posted, at our
website

There is an error ín the text of the announcement, regarding "homelessness commíttee". We did have a CRC Committee,
to address the proposal to address homelessness, but tomorrow's meeting is being hosted by the "Bill of Rights
Committee". Sorry if the announcement is confusing.
While the e-mail was addressed to tribal leaders, I just wanted to clarify that we certainly encourage any and all tribal
mem bers, (not just the leadershíp of the tribes) to participate !
The ideas of all of our Clallam County residents are valued and welcomed ....so if possible, please welcome all tribal
members to participatel
Thanks,

Therese

http://www.cla llam.net/bocc/documents/bil lrightsnotíce.pdf

Sent from my iPhone
On Oct L4,2020, at 10:07 PM, Tree Stokan < treeístokan@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Lukel

All of the Clallam County Community have been invited to participate in tomorrow evening's (Thursday,
October L5) "Charter Review Commission's (CRC) Bill of Rights Committee Meeting", which sta'rts at 6
PM. lt is posted at our website: clallam.net, Charter Review Commission, and I believe that Alanna (the
Clerk of the Board) has sent out a press release. ln addition, I forwarded a copy of the Meeting posting
to the PDN, Sequim Gazette and Forks Forum.

1

think this is a very important topic so I have sent indívidual emails to d¡fferent groups of people,
including this email to the Tribal leaders!
I

will be leading thís Committee Meetíng, and since only a few Charter Review Commissioners may be
participating, my hope isto have a substantialamountof tíme to listen to input, from the public, longer
than the typical "3 minutes per person", which isthe rule at CRC's General Meetings. I will ask
participants, at the beginning of the meeting, how much time they ideally would like to speak.
I

This evening, several people, including one CRC Commissioner and an Attorney, have asked for a more
editable version of the proposed amendment: "Clallam County Bill of Rights". ljust sent an email to Dr
Bill Kildall, (who compiled and drafted the ídeas for this proposal), asking him for a "ODT or DOCX
file"...sinie one of them noted that he "can do track changes more easily on the original file."
I am

glad to forward that ed¡table file to you, also, when I receive it, hopefully, early in the morningl

I usually send e-mails "blind" to large groups of people, to honor people's privacy. ldid send this
particular e-mail to tribal council members (and their administratíve assistantsXwho have shared theÍr
e-mail address with me), from Jamestown, Lower Elwha, Makah and Quileute Tribes. I don't have all of
the tribal council membe/s e-mail addresses, and I would be very appreciative if you could forward the
email to all of the Jamestown Tribal Council, if possible.
I am very glad that you will be participating! lf you have any idea about how long you would líke to
speak, regarding your ídeas, could you please let me know?

am íncluding Charter Review Commissioner, Mary Doherty, on this e-mail. I am fairly certain she will be
to participate, tomorrow evening. I am including our CRC Chair, Sue Erzen, to make her aware of
your e-mail and your plan to participate. Our county e-mail is down so we are using our personal e-mail
addresses for communication. Also, Alanna is off work this week.
I

able

Thank you for your email and your willíngness to participate ín this important discussion

!

l/we really appreciate ít!
Iherese (Tree) Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3
(360) 640-069s
Sent from my iPhone

on oct L4,2o2o, at 2:55 PM, Luke strong-cvetich < lstrong@Lamestowntribe.org> wrote
Hi Teresa:
I will attend tomorrow's meeting on behalf of the Jamestown s'Klallam Tribal
Government. I do not know who else was bcc'd on this invitation but future
government-to-government communications should follow the attached protocols and
allow adequate t¡me to respond.

Thanks,
Luke

From: Tree Stokan <treeistokan@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October L4,202012:L1 AM
2

To: treeisto ka n @glna il.com
Subject: Clallam County Charter Review Commission - Bill of Rights Commíttee Virtual
Meeting: Thursday, October L5,2020,6-7 PM - Hope you can join us. Questions for your
review. (lf unable to attend thís meeting, could you please respond to the questions, if...

Dear Tribal Leaders, 2020 Clallam County Charter Review Commissioners and resider

I wanted to make you

a\ryare of an

important vÍrtual (BlueJeans) meeting:

Clallam County Bill of Rights Committee Meeting
Thursday, October 15, 2020

6PM-7PM
If you would like

to

participate in the meeting, there are two options:

Phone Dial-ln:

(408) 4re-r7rs
Meeting ID:376 963 255
Video

Dial-In:

ww'w.blueieans.com

Meeting ID:376 963 255

To prepare for this meeting, I am including an attachment
Rights", for your review.

-

the proposed "Clal

In addition, I am send an e-mail, received by Dr. Bill Kildall, today, regarding

1

some other considerations and proposals.

***Please see three sets of questíons,
for your review, Ìfyour time permíts!
tr:rtrwe will discuss these questions at the meeting. If you are not able to atl
could submit your answers to me by Wednesday night, 10/1412020, (at 11 l
share your input at the meeting. Also, there will be opportunity for the Co
Public to share any additional comments/ideas at the meeting.
Thanks for your review,
Therese (Tree) Stokan
herrnana

Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

(360) 640-0695 (Texts are welcome.)
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Here are some thoughts shared, today, 10/1312020, (with my highlights), sent t
resident/psychologist, Dr. Bill Kildall. He has compiled input, from the public,
current draft proposal for a"Clallam County Bill of Rights."

"Last night you asked me if I would make changes to the Bill of Rights to the (
said you would ask . ...others who you are working with to do that as well. I agr
you and others could be involved in editing so they could have constructive
You also asked me about my philosophy and motivation for drafting the docum
important to gather a wide range of citizen input to have a document that i
grassroots opinion. Some of that input was about the structure of the chart
input had to do with improving and expanding the qualify of life and healtl
here in the County. Thus, the drafting of the Bill of Rights through blending ar
ideas in several drafts with Countywide input. Many of those issues have faller
been dismissed when brought before the Commission in favor of those who har,
status-quo over the several months since the Charter Review Committee was fo
As you know I am a student and educator of the studies of history and behavior,
to subscribe to the idea that all Constitutional and Rights documents are locked
understood by the original authors of their intent during the time when the docu
subscribe to the idea that these documents are living documents that must
now otherwise they have no meaning or application.

r

Consider that this world is undergoing constant change and at times there
that are concatenated changes that bring about dramatic change for the go
and the environment. Here are just a few irrefutable ones: Fossil fuels and
electricity by hamessing energy sources from water to nuclear, flight and world
CPM and digital computing, and satellite communication and navigation to nan
changes are dramatically and/or altering our climate and way of life in the here
and then it is up to the people's elected officials to anticipate these impacts a
proactively otherwise we all suffer. Right now we have a .... government lor
quo out of self-interest at the peril of the public- interest. It is up to us at th

void."

A.

Questions regarding

L.
2.
3.

-

proposal: Clallam County BiIl of Rights:

Do you have input on any of the 10 points, listed under the proposed dr
Rights"? (See Attachment) \ilhat would you change or add?
If the proposed'oClallam County Bill of Rights" could be revised to
would you vote for it as an amendment, at the end of the Charter?
One Charter Review Commissioner stated that the Federal "Bill of Righ
apparently sees no need for our Charter to address the issues of Qua
Health, Environmental Safefy. rilhat are your thoughts on this?
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B.

Questions regarding an additional proposaVperhaps an alternative pro¡

t.

If a "Clallam County Bill of Rights"

seems too ambitious of an achievel
months left in our term, what amendment could be proposed to acl
Is the following proposal for amendment, one that you could suppot
Would you support it, with modifications? What do you think need
Yz

2.
3.

Amendment Proposal: The Charter be amended by adding the following, show
4.10: Composition:
Elected county officials in addition to the County Commissioners shall
include the Auditor, Assessor, Treasurer, Director of the Department of
Community Development, Sheriff, Prosecuting Attorney, and Judges of the
Superior and District Courts.
The BOCC shall establish a permanent Public Health qnd Environmental Safet,
that is comprised of non-compensated citizenvolunteers, elected in a general et
mission is to investigate issues affecting the health and safety of the citizens of t
recommend actions to the BOCC. This Commission will have.five members. Ist
Commission shall investigate may include climate solutions, food and water sut
preparedness, environmental hazards, factors related to homelessness, protecti
technological índuced risk. This Commission will provide recommendations for
consideration as potential ordinances and other ínitiatives as considered appro
shall serve a two-year term of ffice.

c.

Questions regarding the composition of the Charter Review Cor

The 2020 Charter Review Commission is exclusively Caucasian, and I suspect,
y/o and older. I am guessing that the composition of all prior Charter Review C
similar.

L. Does anyone know?
2. Does this disturb you, or not?
3. Do you believe that the Charter Review Commission

4.

and our Charter, sl
community, with an effort to include representation from various age gr,
cultures? Do you have any ideas on how to accomplish this?
Where and how can we make a statement promoting racial equality and

5. Do you support adding the following statement to the preamble or includi
Rights":

Amendment proposal:
Include the following in the Preamble of the Clallam County Charter:
Røcist policies permeate our governments and other institutions and result in d
indigenous, black and other people of color Ìn the juvenile .iustice and criminal
5

as in access to housing, healthy food, transportatíon, communications technolo
physícal health care.

Clallam County must take action to change

its

policies

to

promote racial equal,

I/we greatly appreciate your review of these questions, and any input that you v
Hope you can join the meeting, if possible, or send your input.
Since we are having difficulty with the county e-mail right now, you may send
to my personal e-mail, if you cannot attend Thursday's meeting. I will share yo
meeting and with all the Charter Review Commissioners. Please try to send col
night, December 14,2020, (11 PM).

Thanks, again,

Therese (Tree) Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3
Hermanabaheda@aol. com

If any questions, feel free to text me:
(360) 640-069s

(Communication Protocols with the JST.pdÞ
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Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:

THERESE STOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol.com>

lo:

Gores, Alanna
suerzen@gmail.com
Fwd:Amendment Proposal - Modification - Regarding Coroner/Medical Examiner
Amendment Proposal regarding Coroner Medical Examiner.docx; ATT00001.htm

Monday, October L9,2020 L0:47 PM

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

**" EXTERNAL EMAIL **" This message was sent from outside our County network.

Hello

CRC Chair Sue Erzen

and Clerk of the Board, Alanna Gores,

Could you please forward this email to all members of the 2020 Charter Review Commission (CRC), in anticipation of
discussion on this topic, planned for Thursday, October, 22,2020?

will formally propose this modification in the amendment proposal, at the meeting, but hoped that the CRC members
could revÍew thís email and the info at the WACO website, if theír time permits, before our meeting.
I

https://cou ntyofficia

is.

ore/21"5 / Coroners-a nd-Medical-Exa m iners

Thank you,
Therese Stokan

Charter Review Commíssíoner, District 3

Sent from my íPhone

Begin forwarded message

Previously submitted, (on October 2,2020):
Current wording: The Prosecuting Attorney will serve as ex-officio coroner
without extra compensation

I move to include the following change to Article IV
Section 4.20
1

- Other Elected Officials:

"The County Coromer shall be a non-partisan, elected positíon, with the
requirement to have a rnedical license, and certification inforensic pathtolog1t."

Washington Association of Counfy Officials (WACO)

- Website:

Washington Association of Coroners and Medical Examiners / Washington
ACO:
ÍYhaÍ

Do

We Do:

Lead and Advocate for best practices and excellence in death investigations.
Facilitate the exchange of information pertaining to the duties, methods, and
offrcial practices of members.
Provide for the essential and continued education in all matters relating to
coroners/medical examiners.
Create education opportunities for gur members and the public, focusing on the
safety and welfare of Washington State residents and visitors.
Promote communication with the law enforcement and the medical communities
and with other individuals and agencies involved in death investigations.

Policy ObjecÍives:
1. All Counties in Wøshington Sløte should have ø separately
elected/appo inted Coro ner/Medicøl Examiner
Regardless of coanty population, an independent Coroner/Medical
Examiner is critical to objective death invesligations.

Fourleen counties (out of 39) in WA Stale, combine the elected role of
Proseculing Attorney ønd Coroner, ü practice lhat has drawn scrutiny in
numerous studies and is rejected in nalional slandards.
The mix of responsibilities between the two roles cloes not ullow the
Prosecutor/Coroner to acquire lhe experience and trøining necessary to
most effecÍively serve in the role of Coroner/Medical Examiner.

***Eslablish dale in RCIY after which Íhe prosecuting atlorney serving us
coroner shall corutinue to serve as ex-officio coroner unlil a coroner is
elected, at the nexÍ generøl election at which the office of prosecuting
attorney normølly would be elected, regardless af counly populøtion.

***Allow counties with demonstrøbly lower caseloads/smøller populutions
to elect a part-time coroner.
2

2. All l|/øskington Stste County Cororcer/Medicøt Exsminer offices shslt

be

nationølly øccredited und \eud by an sgency hesd Íhøt hqs uchievettr
Americøn Bosrcl of Medícolegal Death Investigators (ABMI) certi!ícution.

3. All Wqshingtan

Støle Counly Cororcers/lVfedicøl Exarniner offices need
adequute resources and cøpacily to ensúJre &ccuracy snd lirneliness in
conduct of deøth investigation services.

Submítted on LO/L9/2O2O, for consideration:
Consider modifying this amendment proposalto read:
Current wording: The Prosecuting Attorney will serve as ex-officio coroner without extra compensation
Change to Article lV

-

Other Elected Officials: Section 4.20:

"The Clallam County Coroner/Medical Examiner shall be a separately elected, non-partisan position,
nationally accredited and certified by the American Board of Medicolegal Death tnvestigators
(ABMI). The county shall provide adequate resources and capacity to ensure accuracy and timeliness in
conduct of death investígation services.
The current prosecuting attorney may continue to serve as ex-officio coroner, until a coroner is elected,
at the next general election."
Therese Stokan

Charter Review Commissioner, District

3

3

Previously submitted, (on October 2,2020):
Current wording: The Prosecuting At[orney will serve as ex-officio coroner
without extra compensation

I move to include the foltrowing change to Article IV
Section 4.20

- Other Elected Officials:

"The Coun| Coroner shall be a nan-partisan, elected position, witlt the
requirement to have a medical license, and certification inforensic pathology."

Washington Association of County Officials (WACO)

- Website:

Washington Association of Coroners and Medical Examiners / Washington

ACO:
Whøl Do We Do:
Lead and Advocate for best practices and excellence in death investigations.
Facilitate the exchange of information pertaining to the duties, methods, and
official practices of members.
Provide for the essential and continued education in all matters relating to
coroners/medical examiners.
Create education opportunities for our members and the public, focusing on the
safety and welfare of Washington State residents and visitors.
Promote communication with the law enforcement and the medical communities
and with other individuals and agencies involved in death investigations.

Policy Objectives:
I. AII Counties in lYashington State should have a sepørutely
elecÍed/uppo inted Coroner/Medicøl Examiner
Regardless of county population, an independent Coroner/Medicøl
Examiner is criticøl lo objectíve death investigøtions.

Fourteen counties (out of 39) in WA State, combine the elected role of
Prosecuting Attorney ønd Coroner, ü practice thal has drawn scrufiny in
namerous studies snd is rejected in national stsndurds.

The mix af responsibilities between the two roles does not allow the
Prosecutor/Coroner to acquìre the experience ønd training necessary lo
rnosl effectively serve ín the role af Coroner/Medicøl Examiner.

***Esføblish døÍe in RCW after which the prosecuting aîtorney serving as
coroner shall conlinue to serve as ex-officío coroner until ø coroner is
elected, ut the next generul election øt which the office of prosecuting
øttorney normally would be elecled, regardless of, counry population.

***Allow counties with demonslrably lower caseloøds/smaller populutions
to elect

a

part-time coroner.

2. All Washington

Støte County Coroner/Illedical Exøminer offices shatl be
nøîionally øccredited and leød by øn ugency head thøt høs øchíeved
American Boørd of Medicolegal Death Investigøtors (ABMI) certfficøÍion.

3. AII Washington

State Counly Coroners/IVIedicul Examiner offices need
adequate resources and capacity to ensare sccuracy and timeliness in
conduct of deuth invesligalion services.

Submitted on IO/L9/2020, for consideration:
Consider modi$ring this amendment proposalto read:
Current wording: The Prosecuting Attorney will serve as ex-officio coroner without extra compensatíon.
Change

to Article lV - Other Elected Officials: Sectíon 4.20:

"The Clallam County Coroner/Medícal Examiner shall be a separately elected, non-partisan positíon,
nationally accredited and certified by the American Board of Medicolegal Death lnvestigators (ABMI).
The county shall provide adequate resources and capacity to ensure accuracy and timeliness in conduct
of death investigation services.
The current prosecuting attorney may continue to serve as ex-officío coroner, until a coroner is elected,
at the next general election."
Therese Stokan

Charter Revíew Commissioner, District 3

Gores, Alanna
From:

THERESE STOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol.com>

Sent:

Tuesday, October 20,2020 L:46 AM

lo:

suerzen@gmail.com
Gores, Alanna
Fwd: "How Term Limits Enrich Democracy"....vs...NCSL..."Summary of Term Limit Cases"
Thoughts for consideratíon.

Cc:

Subject:

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL **" This message was sent from outside our County network.

Hello Chair Sue Erzen,
(Asking Alanna Gores, Clerk of the Board to please forward this email, to all members of the CRC. Thanks.)
In preparation for an anticipated discussion regarding "term limits", at our upcoming meeting, on Thursday,
October 22,2020,I have found two references, of interest, with opposing opinions on this topic. (See below.)

A number of community members raised "term limits" during our campaign

season, and several recently

reminded me about this proposal.

I certainly recall meeting a number of great candidates, who ran for CRC, but did not win.
While I felt fortunate to secure a spot on the CRC, it does not mean that I made a better Commissioner than
some of these outstandingly candidates, would have!

I recall a woman who read every single one of the Charters in V/A State. I recall

several millennials, who spoke
passionately about wanting to work for change, especially, "Climate Solutions". I recall a Native American,
who lives in a tribal community, who is already serving as a PCO, and was willing to represent her people and
her District as a Charter Review Commissioner.

As we think about it and can readily acknowledge, the conversations that we would have had, and the priorities
that might have been shared, would have been quite different if there had been greater diversity in age, race, and
culture on the CRC.
As it stands, the vast majority of the 2020 CP.iC and preceding CRCs, were predominantly (or some were
exclusively) Caucasian, and older than the age of 55 or 60. This does not reflect our Clallam County
Community!

I have been trying hard to imagine how to most effectively improve our chances of having more diverse
leadership, in the future, on the CRC, on the BOCC, and at all levels of the county government.
Promoting diversity - especially at the leadership level, in my opinion, is a high priority for the 2020 CRC to
reflect on and act on, via amendment to the Charter!
There are Term Limits at the Port Angeles City Level. We need to consider what is reasonable for the County
Government.

1

national organ¡zation to support, defend, and strengthen state legislatures. The three organizations
dissolved, and on Jan. 1, 1975, the National Conference of State Legislatures was born."

https://www.ncsl.org/research/about-state-legislatures/summaries-of-term-limits-cases.aspx
Thanks for your review,
Therese Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

3

Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tree Stokan <treejstokan@ gmail.com >
Wednesday, October 2L, 2020 12:1-0 AM
suerzen@gmail.com
Gores, Alanna
Cha¡ter Review Commission - Bill of Rights Committee Meeting Report (from Thursday,

Attachments:

October L5,2020\
Seventh draft of Clallam County Bill of Rights.docx; ATT00001.htm

Follow Up Flag:

Follow up

Flag Status:

Flagged

Cc:

**" EXTERNAL EMAIL
"** This message was sent from outsíde our county network

CRC Chair Sue Erzen and Clerk of

the Board, Alanna Gores,
(

Could you please share thís email, including the editable attachment, with all the members of the CRC, in preparation for
this coming Thursday's CRC meeting?
Thanks,

Therese Stokan

Charter Review Commissioner, District 3
Charter Reyiew Commission (CRC)

Meeting Report

- from

- Bill of Rights Comm¡ttee:

Thursday, October t5, 2OZO:

Three Charter Review Commissioners and one resident of Clallam County participated.

7.

2.
3.

Gratitude is expressed to William (Bill) Kildall, resident of Port Angeles, who has worked on a
number of drafts of this proposal. Dr. Kildall compiled this information during the 2020 CRC
election season (Summer and Fall 2019l¡, from varíous campaign events, candidate-held listening
sessions, and input at his on-line site.
Please note that several sections were inadvertently omitted, when the Bill of Rights pDF was
forwarded to the Charter Review Commission, on Octobe r 2,2O2O.

This e-maíl iricludes the most current, revised (zth) draft of this document. Thís is being sent, in
WORD, for those of you who might still be interested in addíng your suggested edits. The yellow
highlights include some of the previously omitted sect¡ons, plus edits from two other people,
and myself.

4.

oÍthís document, (even the prevíous draft), was acknowledged by those
at the Committee Meeting. Eøch Amendment proposdl would require extensíve díscussion,
well-beyond the current time constrøínts thdt the CRC now foces.

5.

One person suggested that ødopting such ø detailed proposal could be counterproductíve ín
bindíng the County Commíssìoners, to ìts requìrements. He suggested that there may be other

The breadth and depth

1

means to work for some of the objectives in the proposed "Bill of Rights", not only within our

county, but regionally.

6.

7

.

ln lookíng at the different "Amendments", a common thread was noted: A belíef thøt the
resîdents of our county hove "o right to d redsonable qudlity of lífe"....and.,,."preservatíon
our qualìty of lÍfe.'

of

The interest of the public in these q ua lity of life issues, has been notable, d uring our term as
Charter Review Commission ers. Møny of our resídents believe that these "ríghts,' shoutd be

proteded ond íncorpordted into our charter, our county's constítution.

8.

Because of the limited amount of time available to the CRC, other options should be
considered: i.e. Proposal to estdblísh o permdnent Pubtíc Heølth ønd Envìronmental Sofety
Advísory CommÍssíon.

Advantoges of th¡s dlterndtive proposal, thøt were díscussed:
lt would not cost the County anything (except, maybe technical assístance with web

a.
b.

c.
d.

site/meetings.)
lt would create a forum for residents of Clallam County and the five elected Commissioners,
to work on the varied and extensive issues which effect: quatity of tife, public heqtth ond
environmentol safety, formìng recommendations for the Ctollam County Boord of
Commissioners (BOCC).
Clallam County has many well-qualified, committed, highly-educated residents, from diverse
cultures and races, both younger and retired, who would be motivated to serve on this
Com m ission . (2 year terms)
The scope of the rssues thot could ond would be addressed by a permanent public Health and
Environmental Safety Advisory Commissíon - would be driven by "citizen input".

Questions raised about this proposal:
ls it redundant? ls not the existing Board of Health

a'

issues?
(The scope of

b.

c.

-

supposed to be addressing these

the issues that coutd and would be addressed by o permonent pubtic Heatth
and Environmentol Safety Advisory Commission - would be driven by "citizen input".
I
The County Commissioners have a "vote" at the Board of Health meetings. The County
Commíssioners would not be part (would not have a "vote") on the proposed public Health
and Envíronmental Safety Advisory Commission.
"You get what you pay for." Suggestion that having ,,volunteer,,, but elected
Commissioners, would not be as productive as paying someone to accomplísh thís goal.

Other considerations:

a.

b'

consider looking at the "composition" of the current "commissions,, and ,,Boards,, in
Clalfam County. Try to improve their "quality";',raise the bar,, of what ís
expected. Promote diversity in these positíons.
The Clallam County Commissioners and the Charter Review Commission should strongly

encourage the State of Washington to better incorporate/acknowledge the presence of
Tribes in the Growth Management Act.
Recently published book: Washington lndian Tribes and the Growth Management Act:
Toward lnclusíonary Regional Planning (Western Washington University, April 2020.)

2

....described as, "A research study funded under a grant by the Bullitt Foundation, Seattle,
WA, to investigate a regionol plonning framework that fosters a plurality of visions thot are
equitoble, just, ond inclusive of Tribal Netions"
Thonks to all who øttended thîs meeting, to those who høve worked very hørd on this
proposal, and to the 2020 Chorter Revíew Commissíon lor consîdering the "Bill oî Rights"
proposal and, îl necessary, other dlternøtíve ídeds.

Hopefully, ø future "Charter Revíew Commissíon" wíll continue the effort to create o
"Clolløm County Bill of Ríghts", for our residents to consíder, for incorporation into our
Chørter.
Hopefully, the current proposal for the "Cldllam County Bíll of Ríghts', wíll be shøred
wídely, contemploted, ønd the ideds implemented - Iong before the next Charter Revíew
Commissìon convenes.

Respectfully,
Therese Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

3

Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:

ïHERESE STOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol.com>

lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Wednesday, October 2L,2020 L2:56 AM
suerzen@gmail.com
Gores, Alanna
Fwd: More thoughts on Term Limits.....alternative proposal for Amendment
Follow up
Flagged

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL
"** This message was sent from outside our County network.

Hello Chaír Sue Erzen and Clerk of the Board, Alanna Gores,
Here are some additional thoughts that I wish to share with the Charter Revíew Commissioners, in advance of
Thursday's meetíng, regarding the topíc of "Term Limits". (See below, íncluding alternative wording, for consideration.)

While I have been sharing a numberof emails in preparation forThursday's meeting, (on different proposals), ldo wish
to have adequate time to verbally present this information, at the time of our meeting.
I realíze

that most (but maybe not all)of the Commissioners will have time to read these emails before the meetings.

think that the proposals are very important for the publíc to hear, also. Our meetings go on record, and I assume some
people listen, after the fact. So, I appreciate your patience if you are reading this and then, will be listeníng to similar
statements; but I am wíshing to verify this plan, for the sake of the public and those Commissioners who may not have
time to review my emails, before the meeting.
I

It would be helpful if I know, ahead of time, approximately how much time I will have to discuss each topic. As you
know, we had a very brief meetÍng on October 8. I thínk the amendment proposals merit at least 5 minutes, each, for

presentation.
Thank you,

Respectfull¡
Therese Stokan

Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

Regarding Term Limits

Term limits discourage career politicians

1

We want government "of the people," not representat¡on by lifelong rulers.

Term limits also ensure that elected officials act on their campaign promises in a tímely way, as they cannot
continuously say they will get to those things next term.

Without term limits, the incumbent continues to run on their experience in office, which makes them harder to defeat.

Twelve year term límits (or three terms) are enough time to give a single elected official
make the changes they have promised, - while not becomíng a ruler for lífe.

- time to learn their office

and

Alternative proposa I for Amendment:

"No person may serve in an elected office when that person has already served three full or partial terms in that office."

2

Gores, Alanna
From:

Luke Strong -Cvetich

lstrong @ja mestowntribe.org >
Wednesday, October 21.,2020 8:58 AM
Tree Stokan; rca meron 103 @ gmai l.com; Tony Co rrado
suerzen@ gmail.com; Gores, Alanna

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

<

RE:Charter Review Commission - Bill of Rights Committee Meeting Report (from
Thursday, October L5, 2020).

Follow Up Flag:

Follow up

Flag Status:

Flagged

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL *** This message
was sent from outside our County network

HíTherese:
I do not support any further action on your proposed Bill of Rights, that was essent¡ally the sum of my comments and
the basis for my partícipation in your meeting. As a representative of the Jamestown Tribe and resident of Clallam
County, I appreciate the good intentions of your effort to improve the quality of life in Clallam County for all residents
but feel you are missing some key ingredients to achieve the changes you seek. This is a very busy and challengíng time
for me professionally and I am likely unable to participate in future discussions on this matter.

Best,
Luke

From: Tree Stoka n <treejstokan@gma il.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 2L,2020 12:13 AM
To: Luke Strong-Cvetich <lstrong@jamestowntríbe.org>;
<tony.corrado@gma il.com>

rcameronL03@gmail.com; Tony Corrado

Subiect: Fwd:Charter Review Commission - Billof Rights Committee Meeting Report (from Thursday, October LS,2OZO).
Hello Luke, Ron, and Tony!
I hope that I represented your views, accurately.

Thanks again for you presence and ideas, last Thursday!
Tree
Sent from my iPhone
Begín forwarded message:
From: Tree Stokan <tree_þtoka n @gma íl.com >
Date: October 2L, 2O2O at t2:09:49 AM PDT
To: suerzen
ail.com
Cc: agores@co.cla llam.wa.us

1

Subject: Charter Review Commission - Bill of Rights Committee Meeting Report (from Thursday,

October t5,2O2Ol.
CRC Chair Sue Erzen and Clerk

of the Board, Alanna Gores,

Could you please share this email, including the editable attachment, wíth all the members of the CRC,

in preparation for this coming Thursday's

CRC

meeting?

Thanks,

Therese Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3
Charter Review Commission (CRC)

- Bill of Rights Committee:

Meeting Report - from Thursday, October L5,2O2O:
Three Charter Revíew Commissioners ond one resident of Clollam County participated

1.

Gratitude is expres5ed to William (Bill) Kildall, resident of Port Angeles, who has
worked on a number of drafts of this proposal. Dr. Kildall compiled this
information during the 2020 CRC election season (Summer and Fall 2OL9),from
various campaign events, candidate-held listening sessions, and input at his online site.

2.

Please note

that several sections were inadvertently omitted, when the Bill of
Rights PDF was forwarded to the Charter Review Commission, on October 2,
2020.

3.

This e-mail includes the most current, revised (Zth) draft of this document. This
is beíng sent, in WORD, for those of you who might still be interested in adding
your suggested edits. The yellow highlights include some of the previously
omitted sections, plus edits from two other people, and myself.

4.

The breddth ond depth of thîs document, (even the prevíous draft), was
acknowledged by those at the Committee Meetíng. Eoch Amendment proposol
would requíre extensive discussíon, well-beyond the current tíme constraints
that the CRC now foces.

5.

One person suggested that adopting such a detailed proposøl could be
counterproductive in bîndíng the County Commíssíoners, to íts requírements.
He suggested that there may be other means to work for some of the objectives
in the proposed "Bill of Ríghts", not only within our county, but regionally.

6.

ln looking at the difterent "Amendments", a common thread was noted: A
belíef thdt the resídents of our county hove "o ríght to o reasonøble quolity of
life"....and...."preservdtion of our qualîty of life.'

7"

The interest of the public ln these quality of life issues, has been notable, during
our term as Charter Revíew Commissioners. Møny of our resÍdents belíeve thot
these "rights" should be protected ønd íncorporated into our Chørter, our
cou

nty's Constítutíon.

2

8.

Because of the limited amount of time available to the cRC, other opt¡ons
should be considered: i.e. Proposal to estabtish a permdnent pubtic Health
and Envíronmentol Safety Advisory Commissíon.

Advantdges oÍ this alternative proposal, thøt were díscussed:
L. lt would not cost the county anything (except, maybe technical assistance
with web síte/meetings.)
2' lt would create a forum for residents of Clallam County and the five elected
commissioners, fo work on the vqried and extensive issues which effect:
quolity of life, public heolth ond environmental safety,
forming
recommendotions for the clollqm county Board of commissioners (Bocc).
3. clallam county has many well-qualified, committed, highly-educated
residents, from diverse cultures and races, both younger and retired, who
would be motivated to serve on this Commission. (2year terms)
4. The scope of the rissues that could and would be oddressed by a permanent
Public Health and Environmental safety Advisory commission would be
driven by "citizen input".
Questions raised about this proposal:
ls it redundant? ls notthe existing Board of Health-supposed to be
addressing these issues?
(The scope of the issues thot coutd ond would be oddressed by a permonent
Public Health and Environmental sofety Advisory commission would be
driven by "cítizen input".)
The County Commissioners have a ,.vote,, at the Board of Health
meetings. The county commissioners would not be part (would not have a
"vote") on the proposed Public Health and Environmental safety Advisory
Commission.
"You get what you pay for." Suggestion that having ,,volunteer,,,

1.

2.
3.

but

elected commissioners, would not be as productive as paying someone to
accomplish thís goal.
Other considerations:

7.
2.

consider looking at the "composition" of the current ..commissions,, and
"Boards" in Clallam County. Try to improve their ,,quality,';,,raise the bar,,
of what is expected. Promote diversity in these posítions.

The clallam counÇ commissioners and the charter Review commission
should strongly encourage the State of Washington to better
incorporate/acknowledge the presence of Tribes in the Growth
Management Act.
Recently published book: washington lndian Tribes and the Growth
Management Act: Toward lnclusionary Regional planning (western
Washington Uníversíty, April 2020.)
....described as, "A research study funded under a grant by the Bullitt
Foundat¡on, seattle, wA, to ínvestigate a regionol ptonning framework that
fosters o plurolity of visions thqt ore equitable, just, and inclusive of Tribal
Nations"
Thanks to all who attended thîs meeting,

tö those who hove worked very
hard on this proposal, ond to the 2o2o charter Revíew commÍssion for
3

consíderíng the "Bíll of Ríghts" proposal and, íf necessary, other

alterndtive ìdeas.
Hopefully, o future "Chørter Revíew CommíssÍon" wíll continue the eÍfort
to credte a "Clallam County Biil of Ríghts", for our resídents to consíder, for
íncorporation into our Chørter.
Hopefully, the current proposøl for the "Clallam County Bill of Ríghts', wíll
be shdred widely, contemplated, and the ídeos ímplemented - long before
the next Charter Revíew Commissíon convenes.
Respectfully,
Therese Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

4

Gores, Alanna
From:

Lu ke Strong -Cvetich < lstrong @jamestowntribe.org
Wednesday, October 21,2020 9:38 AM
Gores, Alanna
FW: Clarification

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

>

Follow up
Flagged

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL *** This message was sent from outside our County network.

Hi Loni
FYl, Also

for the sake of public record of

CRC

correspondences if you are interested

Thanks,
Luke

From: Luke Strong-Cvetich
Sent: Friday, October L6,2O2O L2:44 PM
To: Tony Corrado <tonv.corrado@gma il.com>
Subject: RE: Clarification
Hi Tony:

Thanks for reaching out and for clarifyíng portions of the draft. I always welcome the opportunity to learn new things.
Ensuring safe and equitable access to broadband ínternet ís a goal all communities should embrace and is especially
ímportant during the COVID-19 pandemíc. I understand that 5G technology is controversial for some folks and I respect
those beliefs. My knowledge on the subject is pretty limíted, so I rely on the expertise of our Clallam County Public
Health Officer, Dr" Unthank, as well as the Tribe's Public Health Officer to advise on policies that might affect public
health. I expect that these professíonals base their decisions on unbiased peer reviewed research.

did see a series of attempts to connect the COVID-19 pandemic to 5G, which I found incredibly frustrating. Dr. Unthank
did a good job clarifying the viral nature of the pandemíc and dismíssing the misinformation.
I

I would recommend working with the public health officials at the county and state to address your concerns. Please,
feel free to share any developments that you think might be relevant to my role as a planner at the Tribe.

Thanks,
Luke

From: Tony Corrado <tonV.corrado @gma il.com>
Sent: Friday, October L6,2020 LO:22 AM
L

To: Lu ke Stro ng-Cvetich
Subject: Clarification

<

lstro ns

@ ia

mestowntribe.o rg>

Heyt luke,
ljust wanted to contact you and thank you for attending Tree Stokan's
meet¡ng yesterday. Your contribution was needed and respected.
I also wanted to clarify the comments referred to in the draft referencing
"EM F....2,45...etc". These are neither accurate nor appropriate as
expressed therein. Apparently they were the ínterpretíve comments by
the individual who prepared that dnaft proposal. those eodpf us who are
concerned with 5G are also highly supportive of broadband
becoming common for all persons especially the Native American tribal
lands that are always treated less than fairly. The Hoh tribe has reported
successfully downloading broadband from satellites.
Those of us that are deeply concerned with 5G have a much deeper
understanding of the true issues and believe that ignorance of
these issues represents a deliberate attempt by both the FCC and the
telecom agencies. Their rollout depends on paid advertising while
ignoring the truly overwhelming scíence that is peer revíewed and
scientifically based. For instance, most people do not realize that the
insurance industry refused to issue liability policies untíl the FCC granted
immunity from all lawsuits.
As you are a representatíve of the Jamestown S'Klallam tribe I would
welcome the opportunity to put this issue into perspective. The NA
nations have a key role to play as they control their destiny while the
majority of Americans do not.
Ciao,

Tony

Corrado
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Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Nichols, Mark (Pros.)
Wednesday, October 2L,2O2O 9:58 AM
Gores, Alanna
FW: WACO & WACME Legislation Priority Package
WACME 2021- legíslative priority package.pdf

Hi Loni. SueaskedthatlsendthistoyouastheclerkoftheCRC. ThisrelatestotheCRC'sdiscussíonofthecounty
coroner function.
Thanks.

Mark

1

Nichols, Mark
From:
Scnt:
1o:

Davidson, Tim < DavidsonT@co.cowlitz.wa.us>
Thursday, September 24, 2020 1 1:52 AM
Adam Kick; Annie Pillers; Bill Leach; Craig Morrison; Curtis McGary; Dan Bigelow; Dave
Rodriguez ; David Quesnell; Dolly Hunt; Gary Goldfogel; Gary Warnock; James Kennedy;
Jeff Wallis; Jeffrey Barkdull; jim Curtice; Karen Cline; Kathryn Burke; Lorrie Sampson;
Nichols, Mark (Pros.); Martha Buft; Matt Lacy; Matthew Newberg; Nichols Benjamin; Nick
Henderson; RandallGaylord; Randy Flyckt; Richard Greenwood; Richard Harruff; Robert
Bishop; Robert Kegel; Sally Aiken; Steven Clem; Davidson, Tim; Wayne Harris; Wes
Stockwell
Tim Grisham (Tim@countyofficials.org)
WACO Legislation Priority Package
2020 WACO Legislation Priority Package.pdf

Cc:

Subject:
Attachrncnt¡:

"** EXTERNAL EMAIL

""

This message was sent from outside our County network.

Hello WACME Membership,
WACO held a legislative meeting this moming to discuss affïliate legislation that will be part of their 2021
priority package. WACO has agreed to include all four pieces requests from WACME. Those being:

o
o
.
o

Expands membership of state Emergency Management Council to include county coroners and medical
examiners; adds coroners and medical examiners to definition of "first responders."
Mandate for Certification for all Coroner / Medical Examiner personnel.
Equitably reimburse county coroner and medical examiner offices for autopsy costs.
Allow Coroners/IVledical Examiners Access to Driver License Photos for the Purposes of Identification.

Attached is a copy of the WACO Priority Package for your viewing pleasure, if you have any questions
pertaining to the WACME Legislation please let me know,

The WACME Board know your time is valuable; so again,I want to thank everyone who took the time to
participate in our membership meetings to assist in development of our legislative agenda.

Dr. Timothy J. Davidson, DHA, D-ABMDI
Cowlitz County Coroner
President, Washington Association of Coroners and Medical Examiners

Cowlitz County Coro¡cr'¡ Oflice
L946-B 3rd Avenue
Longiriew, Washington 9 8632
Office: 360-577-3079
Cellular: 360-957 -605 1

1

2021 Lcgislative Session
WACO Priority Legislation Proposal
WApp works closely with the affilíates who have submitted prÍority legislatíon. priority
Legislation is reserved for those bills that WACO membership has chõsen for WACO io work for
passage. Additional services from WACO are also available to affiliates, regardless of whether

they have priority legislation in any given session, focused on building legislative understanding
on affiliate roles and issues.

Affiliate: Washington Association of Gounty Corone¡rs and Medical Examiners
Sac{ion

1.

l:

(WAGÈIE)

Añiliate lcqislãtive contaçts

Affiliate Legíslative Chai(s) for 2021 Session (primary contact for WACO staff related to
legíslative session):

Tim Davidson, Cowlitz Gounty Coroner and WAGiIE president
Graig ilorrison, Grant County Goroner and WAGfllE Vice president

2.

Affiliate representative(s) with authority to direct WACO staff related to proposed
amendments to your priority bills or to communicate your affiliate's position on legislation
affecting the affiliate to WACO staff:

Tim Davidson, Gowlitz County Coroner and WAGME president
Craig Morrison, Grant County Coroner and WACME Vice president
Sçetigp 2: Prloritv Leolel¡tlon Requeet for the 2û21 Sæslon
lnformation below is essentialfor both consideration of proposal by fullWACO membership as
wellas helping WACO staff support priority legislation success.

2O2f PRIORITY BILL / BUDGET REQUEST #I:
Mandate Gertification and Accreditation for all Coroner / Medical Examingr Officos
Purpose of Legislation: ln 2019 the State Legislature provÍded a sustained source for basic
death investigation training for Coroners/MEs and their staff. WACME has been updatíng the
training curriculum to meet national standards. With sustained funding and affordable,
accessíble training, all Coroners, Medical Exarniners, and investigative staff should be expected
to complete it within a reasonable time period.

Status of Proposal Development:

1.

Affiliate has considered:

1

,/

Rationale for legislation as opposed to other remedies?

Funding already provided through prevíous legislation for the purposes of training and
certification. This updated version includes language that would allow reímbursement for
certification testíng when counties want to train through other means.

r'

Tímely issue / approprÍate for particular sessíon / politícal and fiscal climate?

There is cunently a national debate on the role of the county coroner and training standards.
This will help demonstrate the leadership WA has taken in addressing such concerns.

,/

Considered potentialnegative and positive impacts?

Several meetings with counties farge and small have been conducted to vet the positive and
negative effects of the legislation. This includes funding.

'/

Facts and figures or anecdotes to show concept will fix problem / improve a situation?

WACME is gathering the materials.

,/

Considered potential impact on other affiliates and díscussed with them?

Meetings have been held with county prosecutors to address previous legislative concerns
required mandated training.

2.

Stakeholderc that have expressed ínterest and/or potential suppoÉ forthis bill?
Forensíc lnvestigations Council

3.

Status of bíll language?
Below

HEIÍ SECIION 1.

fo].].ors:

A nêr srction ic addcd to chaptar 36.21 RCF to rcad as

within twenty-four mont.hs of assuming office, a person who fires a
decLaration of candidacy for t.he office of coroner or county medicalexaminer, becomes el-ecled or appointed to such office, must have
certification from the American Board of Med.icolegal Death
rnvestigators of completion of medicolegal forensic investigation
traini-ng which complies wilh national adopted slandards pursuant to
RCW

43.101

-

À ncü srction is tdd.d to chaptrr {3.101 RC¡l to read ¡s
foll.ors:
(l-)Al-1 elected or appointed coroners, servingr as coroners, medicalexaminers, and all other fuÌl time medicolegal invesligat-ive personnel
employed by a county coroner's or medical examiner's offi-ce must
successfully compJ.ete a medlcoJ-egal forensic investigation training
progiram pursuant to section 3 of RCW 43 " 101 and obt.ain certlfication
by the American Board of Medicolegal Death Investigators with in
twenty-four months of employment. All other part time medicoleqalinvestigative personnel employed by a county coroner, s or medical
examiner's office must successfully complete a medicolegal forensic
investiqation trainlng proqram pursuant to section 3 of RCW 43.101 and
NErf SECTIOII 2.

?

obtain certification by the American Board. of Medicolegal Death
lnvestiqators wit.h in thirty-six months of employment unless otherwise
exempted by t.he eommission.
(2) The commission, in conjunction wit.h the lÍashi-nqton association of
coroners and medical exami-ners, shall develop the medicolegal forensic
investiqation training currieulum and adopt t.he standard.s for
certifi-cation from the American Board of Medrcolegal Death
Investlgrators and any exemption from the reguirement to complete the
medicolegal t.raining academy.
(3) The commission, in conjunction with the Washington association of
coroners and medical examiners, must certify successful complet.ion of
the medicoleqal Lraininq currlculum or exemption from the medicolegal
training curriculum withj-n sixty days from the receipt of proof of
completion or request for exemption.
(a) Exemption is identified for those counties with a population of
forty thousand or less.
(4) The medicoleqal forensic investigation training required under
this section must.:
(a) Meet the recommendallons of the national commission on forensic
science for certification and accreditation,. and
(b) Satisfy the requirements for training on the subject of sudden.
unexplained chil-d death incJ-uding, but not limited to, sudden infant
death syndrome developed pursuant to RCW 43.103.100, and missing
persons protocols pursuant tcl RCW 43.103,110.

4.

Status of sponsorship?

WACO staff is working with WACME leadership to identify sponsorship.

5. Other / Additional information:
This legislative proposal has been presented to the WACME membershíp through virtual meetings
and email correspondence. The membership who elected to participate in the proposal development
where unan¡mously ¡n agreement with this legislative direction.

2021 PRIORITY BILL / BUDGET REQUEST #2:

Equitably re¡mburse county coroner and medical examiner offices for autopsy costs.
Purpose of Lcgíslation: Amend RCW to correct inequity ín autopsy reimbursement between
county coroner-contracted pathologist services at 45o/o and employed pathologists, primarily
serving ín Medical Examiners Offices, currently reimbursed alanly 25o/o. The proposalwould
raise the reimbursement for employed pathologists to 30%.
Status of Proposal Development:

3

7.

Affiliates has considered:

/

Rationale for legislation as opposed to other remedies?

This is a fix to a bill that was passed that raised the reÍmbursement fee for coroners, but left
off medical examiners.

'/

Timely issue / appropriate for particular session / politícal and fiscal climate?

Funding already in place and waiting for disbursement. Just sets a higher rate in parity with
the coroners.

./

Considered potential negative and positive impacts?

The bill was discussed at several meetings.

'/

Facts and figures or anecdotes to show concept will fix problem / improve a situation?

It is a formula fix to an error in RCW

{

Consídered potential impact on other affiliates and discussed with them?

No impact on counties with populations less than 40,000. Brings level of MedÍcal Examiner
reimbursement up to 5% in parity with coroner counties.

2.

Stakeholders that have expressed interest and/or potential support for tlris bill?
Forensic lnvestigations Council

3.

Status of bill language?
Below

Sec. 3. RCT 68.50.101 and 2OL9 c 317 s ¡l arc cach amanded to rrred as
fo].lors:
(1) The cost of autopsy shall be borne by the county t.hat has
jurisdiction, except when requested by the department of labor and
industries, in whlch case/ the departmenL shall bear the
cost of such autopsy.
(2) (a) ExcepÈ as provided rn (b) of this subsect.ion. when lhe county
bears the cost of an autopsy, it shall be reimbursed from the death
investigations account, established by RCW 43.19.445, as foll_ows:
(i) Up to forty five percent of the cost of conLract.ing for the
services of a pathologist to perform an autopsy;
(ii) Up to thirty percent of the salary of pathologists who are
primarily enqaqed in performing autopsies and are (A) county coroners
or county medical examiners, or (B) employees of a county coroner or
county medical examiner; and
(iii) One hundred percent of the cost of autopsies conduct.ed under RCW
70 . 54 .450 .2

(b) When the county bears the cost of an autopsy of a child under the
age of three t¡hose death was sudden and unexplained, the count.y shal1
4

be reimbursed for the expenses of the aut.opsy when the death scene
investigation and the autopsy have been conducted under RCtìl 43.103.100
(4) and (5) and the autopsy has been done aL a facility designed. for
'
the performance
of autopsies (3) Payments from the account shall be made pursuant to bienniaL
appropriation: PRovrDED, that no county may reduce funds appropríated
for this purpose below 1983 budqeted levels.

4.

Status of sponsorship?

WACO staff is work¡ng with WACME leadership to identiñy sponsors.

5.

Other / Additional information:

This legislative proposal has been presented to the WACME membership through virtualmeetings
and email correspondence. The membership who elected to particípate ín the proposal development
where unanimously in agreement with this legislative direction.
2O2I PRIORITY BILL / BUDGET REQUEST #3:

Allow Coroners/Medical Examiners Access to Driver License Photos for the Purposes of
ldentification
Purpose of Legislation: Amend RCW to correct inequity in autopsy reimbursement between
county coroner-contracted pathologist services al45o/o and employed pathologists, primaríly
seruing in Medical Examiners Offices, currently reimbursed al only 25o/o. The proposal would
raise the reimbursement for employed pathologísts to 30%.
Status of Proposal Development:
Draft language available.

6.

Affiliates has considered:

/

Ratíonale for legíslation as opposed to other remedies?

Would save time and resources as no subpoena would need to be íssued.

/

Timely issue / appropriate for particular session / political and fiscal climate?

Resource saver, and timing.

r'

Consídered potential negative and positive impacts?

The bill was discussed at several meetings.

'/

Facts and figures or anecdotes to show concept will fix problem / improve a situation?

No data at thís point.

,/

Consídered potential impact on other affiliates and discussed with them?

No external impact has been identífied.

7.

Stakeholders that have expressed interest and/or potent¡al support for this bill?

5

Snohomish, King, and Pierce Medical Examiner Offices civil legal representation has been
DOL. V/ho suggest that counties use our subpoena pov/ers to obtain the records
since we are not list in said RCW of those allowed access. This would place unnecessary burden
on each counties prosecutor/court systems to obtain a subpoena for each case where this
information is needed; in addition, the time delay in the identification of a decedent and the death
notification to the next-of-kin.

talking with

8.

Status of bill language?
Below

AN ACT Relating to county coroner and medical examiner's access to driver's license
photographs for the purpose of identification; amending RCW 46.20.I18.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:
Sec. 1' RCW 46.20.118 and 2O09 c 366 s 1 are each amended to reads as follows:
[1) The department shall maintain a negative file. It shall contain negatives of all
pictures taken by the department of licensing as authorizedby this chapter. Negatives in

the file shall not be available for public inspection and copying under chapter 42.56 RCW.
[2J The department may make the file available to official governmental
enforcement agencies to assist in the investigation by the agencies of suspected criminal
activity or for the purposes of verifliing identity when a law enforcement officer is
authorized by law to request identification from an individual.
[3J The department shall make the file available to the office of the secretary of
state, at the expense of the secretary of state, to assist in maintenance of the statewide
voter registration database.
[a) The department may also provide a print to the driver's next of kin in the event
the driver is deceased.
{5} The departrnent shall make the file available to the counlv coroner or medical
examiner fcr the pr¡rpose of ident¡Ving a deceased gerson.

9.

Status of sponsorship?

WACO staff is working with WACME leadership to identiñ7 sponsors.
f 0.

Other / Additional information:

This legislative proposal has been presented to the WACME membership.
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Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:

Sue Erzen <suerzen@gmaíl.com>
Wednesday, October 21", 2020 10:26 AM
Gores, Alanna
Fwd: Time for speaking

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL *** This
message was sent from outside our county network.

Please send this email to all the commissioners

FYI. Thank you,

Sue

Good morning Tree,

I hope your day is going well.
In regards to speaking in support of your amendments, in the past, we allotted 5 minutes for the sponsor of the
amendment. You seemed to indicate that was agreeable to you. I hope you noticed that a corrple of your
emails did get into the packet so that the commissioners and the public can read them before the meeting.
As regards a Bill of Rights, it is not on the agenda because you didn't submit it to us before the executive
meeting on last Friday. I'm not clear whether you want this discussed at a meeting or whether you are
proposing a Bill of Rights as an amendment to the Charter. You could submit that for the next meeting, Nov
T2.

Have a good day,
Sue Erzen
Chair, CRC Clallam County

1

Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

THERESE STOKAN < hermanabaheda@aol.com >
Wednesday, October 21,2020 9:06 pM
Gores, Alanna
Cameron, Ron; Corrado, Tony; Corson, Don; Doherty,Mary; Erzen, Sue; Fleck, Rod;
Lotzgesell, David; May, Adrew; Morris, patti; Murray, Joseph; pratt, candace; Richards,
Nina; Stoffer, Jim; Turneç Norma
Re: Time for speaking....Looking fon¡vard to following "Roberts Rules,,, for our meeting.
Also, it would be helpful to silence mics when not speaking, please.

*** EXTERNAL
EMAIL *** This message was sent from outside our county network.

Hello Chair Sue Erzen,
From what I recall hearing you say, at our last meetin g, on 1018/2020, the plan was for there to be a ..Committee
Report", from the Bill of Rights Committee Meeting on 10/1512020,at tomorrow's meeting.
The conclusions from that committee meeting are relevant to one of the other proposals on the agenda
tomorrow, so I think it is best to stay with the original plan for a Bill of RightJCommittee Repoñ, tomorrow.
Q',Io, there will not be a specific amendment proposal for a Bill of Rights.)

While perhaps some members of the public, and most or all of the Charter Review Commissioners may take
time to read our entire agenda packet, I am respectfully asking to not be intemrpted, when speaking. I have the
right to say all of the important and relevant points, on each pioposal, without feeling like my expression is
being "censored". I trust that we will follow Roberts Rules format for all our meetings.
Also, it would be really helpful for everyone to silence their microphones when others are speaking. The
background noise can be rather disruptive. Perhaps we can remind each other, when needed.

Thank you for your review.
Therese Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

Sent from my iPhone

on oct 21,2020, at ll:04 AM, Gores, Alanna <aeores@co.craliam. wrote

Loní Çores
Cterñ. of tñ.e tsoarl
Comtníssíoners Offíce
z4 Ta.st 4'ñ Street, Suíte ¿
1

?ort Angefes,'lV-n

gSSOz

?ñ.one: S6o-¿tZ-zzS6
From: Sue Erzen tmailto:suerzen@oma ]
Sent: Wednesday, October ZL, ZOZO 10:26 AM
To: Gores, Alanna
Subject: Fwd: Time for speaking
*** EXTERNAL
EMAIL *** This message was sent from outside our county network.

Please send this email to all the commissioners

FyI.

Thank

you,

Sue

Good morning Tree,

I hope your day is going well.
In regards to speaking in support of your amendments, in the past, we allotted 5 minutes
for the
sponsor of the amendment. You seemed to indicate that was agreeable to you.
I hope you
noticed that a couple of your emails did get into the packet so that the commissioners
aná the
public can read them before the meeting.
As regards a Bill of Rights, it is not on the agenda because you didn't submit it to
us before the
executive meeting on last Friday. I'm not clear whether you want this discussed
at a meeting or
whether you are proposing a Bill of Rights as an amendment to the Charter. you
could submit
that for the next meeting, Nov 12.
Have a good day,
Sue Erzen
Chair, CRC Clallam County
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Gores, Alanna
From:

Tree Stokan <treejstokan@gmail.com >
Wednesday, October 2L, 2020 10:44 PM

Sent:
To:

Sue Erzen

Cc:

andrewtmay@ hotmail.com; Gores, Alanna
Re: Mark Nichols wants to speak at cRC meeting....Following Robert's Rules, should
discuss option of adding to agenda at appropriate time during our meeting.

Subject:

Hello Alanna,
Could you please share this wíth all of the

CRC?

While I am appreciative that our Prosecuting Attorney is willing to speak to the CRC, and I look forward to hearing his
thoughts, I believe it is appropriate to follow Robert's Rules of Order and bring this up at the appropriate time when
items can be added to the agenda, since this request apparently just came in today, the day before our meeting.
am recallíng one of our residents, (during "Public Comment") who mentioned, with regret, that members of the public
are only given 3 minutes to speak at our meetings, while our "guest county employees/elected officials" had been given
far more time and opportunity to speak. Since we have a full agenda tomorrow, I think that the time factor needs to be
considered when granting speaking time to anyone who wants to be added, on such very short notice.
I

We have given "special speaking privílege time" to certain people and only "usual" comment time for the rest of our
Clallam County residents, who attend our meetings.

,t**We have not invited any experts" on
different topics to speak, like on the EMF/franchises proposal. Before
Commissioner Corrado became a Charter Review Commissíoner, when the vacancy opened, I requested that we invite
him to speak. Both he and an opposition speaker could have been present for a Q&A but this CRC rejected that idea.

ljust want to poínt allof this out. I raise the question as to whether this is right or just. Personally, I think it has been
flawed approach to our work on the CRC, and has been a disservice to our county....it needs to be "reviewed" and
revised

a

!

Thanks for your review,
Therese Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

Sent from my iPhone
> On Oct 21,2O2O,

at L0:04 PM, Tree Stokan <treeistokan

il.com> wrote

> Hello Chaír Sue Erzen,

that be proposed at the appropríate time during our meeting, before agenda is approved, as we do when
all agenda items are added to the schedule, without usual notice/deadline?
> Thanks. Shall

> Perhaps the Commission wants to negotiate how much of their time to share for his comments. Maybe 5 m¡nutes or
so? We have a very full agenda tomorrow.

1

>

lt would

be appropriate to vote to add it to the agenda, following Roberts' Rules, with some

time restrictions.

> I am adding our Parlíamentarían to this e-mail.
> Thank you,
> Therese Stokan

> Charter Review Commíssioner, District 3
> Sent

from my iPhone

>> On Oct2L,2O2O, at 9:44 AM, Sue Erzen <suerzen@gmail.com> wrote:
>> Good morning Tree,

>> Mark Nichols, our Prosecut¡ng Attorney, wrote to volunteer to speak about the current legislation etc regarding
coroners. He'll be added to the agenda.
>> Sue
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Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi

Nichols, Mark (Pros.)
Thursday, October 22, 2020 5:38 PM
Gores, Alanna
FW: Learn More about IACME's New Executive Director, Position Paper, & Updated ASB
Standards

Loni. I just received the below

e-mail a short time ago. Given that it addresses certification and oversight
requirements for Coroners and Medical Examiners, I thought it might be helpful for the CRC to have the opportunity to
review this (specifically including the embedded "Position Paper") in conjunction with any discussion surrounding the
Coronerfunction. Thus, lwouldappreciateifyouwouldpleaseprovidethistotheCRCforitsconsiderationaccordingto
its protocols.

Ihank you
Mark

From: IACME lmailto:info@theiacme.coml
Sent: Thursday, October 22,2020 5:13 PM
To: Nichols,'Mark (Pros.)
Subject: Learn More about IACME's New Executive Dírector, Position Paper, & Updated

ASB Standards

.*" EXïERNAL ËMAIL *** This message was
sent from outside our county network

InternatioûflI

sociation
of Coroners &
Medical Examiners
As

Meet Our New Executive Director
;ME is pleased to announce that we've hired our first
¡e Director, John Fudenberg, D-ABMDI. John comes to

with over 30 years of public service, 17 of which was
Clark County Coroner's Office in Las Vegas. Along with
as a past Fresident of the IACME and on the Executive
a decade, he represented the IACME as a
;sioner on the US Department of Justice National
;sion of Forensic Science and chaired the National
of Justice Scientific Working Group ln Medicolegal
VIE

1

ations. (SWGMDI). John has also been a leader in the
egal Profession for many years. John is very passionate
e Medicolegalfield as well as the IACME and we believe
n will be able to take our group to the next level and be a
¡ to all of us. Please join us in welcoming John to this
red position as he starts this week!

excited to share the IACME's position statement on Medicolegal Death lnvestigators and Coroners Shoul¡
rd by Accredited Conformity Assessment Bodies. The position statement furtñer supports the importance c
rtíon and accreditation for all aspects of the medicolegal profession. We encourage you to revíew the paper (lir

and share with colleagues.

Posrtron

Paper

FS Standards Board (ASB) has recently released a new draft best practice recommendation for Mass Fatality
¡inq: Best Practice.Recolnmendations for the MedicoleqalAuthority. This is the first editíon and tne commént
I
back is open untíl November 16,2020. The document includes the scope of medicolegal involvement in mass
, recommendations for establishing search strategíes and documentation methods, managing the scene, and
rdness.

andard 076 is the Standardfor TrainÍ nq and Certification of Canine Detection of Human Remai ns: Human Ren
!, which is open for comment unti I October 26,2020. The draft standard outlines recommendations for traininc
rg, and documenting caníne traíni ng and search methods for fínding human remains on land.

andard 125 is the recirculation of Oroanizational and Foundational Standard for Medicolegal Death lnvestiqatic
, redlined, and comment resolutíons posted. The fínal date for comment is Novemb er 2, 2020
andard 146 is the Standard for Resolvinq Comminqled Remains in Forensic Anthropoloqy, with comment oper
2

rer 16, 2020. The standard provides recommendations and techniques to articulate between skeletal remains
dentification.

r download the template for comments at the bottom of this website and email the comments to asb@aafs.org

The IACME has a new phone number and mailing
address. We can be reached at (702) 706-5880 and
mail at: 840 South Rancho Drive, Suite #4410, La
Vegas, NV 89106. Our email address is
info@theiacme com which is monitored regularly

u interested in learning more about office accreditation? Take a look at our website using the bu

IACME

Accreditation

International Asso cíation

of Comers &
Medical,Examiners
w\ilw.thel¿cme.com

f

ç
J

a

In

f i vcu wcl¡is like tc unsubscribe.
me.com/members/Ema¡lOptPreferences.aspx?id=60982831&e=mnichols@co.clallam.wa.us&h=db4faod3078b6f8e2daca478Zc426f
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Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

THERESE STOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol.com>

Thursday, October 22, 2020 5:35 PM
Gores, Alanna
suerzen@gmail.com; Tony Corrado
Fwd:Wording Change for Other Elected Officials - proposal

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL
"** This message was sent from outside our County network

Wording Change, request

Amendment to Charter: ARTICLE lV - Other Elected Officials.
Add the following to section 4.10: Composition:
Elected county officials in addition to the County Commissioners shall include the Auditor,
Assessor, Treasurer, Director of the Department of Community Development, Sherifü
Prosecuting Attorney, and Judges of the SuperÍor and District Courts.
A Public Health and Environmentøl Søfety Advisory CommÍssion shøll be estøblished, that is
compr¡sed of five non-compensøted citizen volunteers, elected in the generøl election, ønd
whose mission Ís to investigøte issues øffecting the health ond safety of the citizens of
Cldllam County. There wÍll be an emphcrsis on citizen input. The CommissÍon will provide
recommendation to the Board of Clollom Commíssioners as potentiøl ordínonces ønd other
ínitiatives os consídered øppropriøte. CommíssÍoners shøll serve a two-yeor term.

1

Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:

Ed Bowen

rockypt@olypen.com >
Thursday, October 22,2020 6:22 PM
<

Cc:

Erzen, Sue
Gores, Alanna

Subject:

I beg of you to not stress me anymore

*** EXTERNAL EMAIL *** This message was sent from outside our County network.

note, cnd pleose don't respond, if will just further odd insult to ínjury; f con heqr on the
Arsnicus, f cqnnot pcrticípota viû Blue Jesns or through the cqll in system, therefore f'll just
listen. Pleose don't worry qbol¡t me: T've done the best f con qnd f don'f need you the CRC
tryíng to exploin to me anymore; f hove lived this hell ever since this process hos begun ond
you'tre not the only county or stqte open public meetings thot hqs røsulted in the deficiency thcf
took ploce tonight.

Just

Thonk you
Ed Bowen

Virus-free.

wvr/w. avg.

com
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CRC BLUEJEANS CHAT LOG

FROM LO.22-2O MEETI NG

ô\-c^.r-¡¿u

{?-e¿s:e-. ¿

Bûa:-É-o#-eotrßi.ssj-ener Meet i n g s - 2 02 0- L0 - 22 08 - 3 9 plvt . txt
Soard of Cornm+ ssi oner ttleeti ngs. C\crv\er Snae^,'
october 22, 2020
(5:47.PM) clerk - goard of comm'issioners: Charter Review commissjon Meeting
thursday, october 22, 2020 at 6 p.m.
(5:58 PM) Jim stoffer: please mutt your mic's when we start the meeting, thank you!
(6: L2 pu) Jim stoffer: tvtary has join us as well
(6:36 ppt) Rod: Replace the centei red text wjth the followinq:
(6:36 PM) Rod: Thê BoCC and the DcD shall commission a third-party review of the
county ordinances and sol'icit a report on proposed changes to ordinances and
opgfatjng procedures to clarify the roles and responsibìlities of the oco. The Bocc
wil.l.consìder, after public,revie_w and hearings, þroposed ordinances for adoption
withinpu)
L2O days of the receipt of the commissìoned report.
oavid lotzgesell (Hp): i like it....leaves flexibility
_(Q:38
(6:45
eu) rony corrado: proposed ordjnances...and/.or charter afuendments,
(6:47 PM) Rod: trtew 4.25 [[lordinances shai] be revjewed and amended by 30 rr¡ov 2020
to'incorporate changes required to address the DcD as an elected officê. The Bocc
and the oco shall commission a third party revjew of the county ordinances and
solic'it a report on proposed changes to oidinances and operatjñg procedures to
clarify the þojes anä rôsponsibjlities of the oco. rhe bocc wjfl'consider, after
publìc review and hearings, any proposed ordinances for adoption within 120 days of
the receipt of the commissjoned report.lll until such t'ime as the review is complete
and amendments, if any, adopted, the duties and responsiblit'ies set forth therein
with_respect to the admin'istrative Djrector of the Departemtn of community

shall apply to the elected oirector..
(6:48 pu) oavjd t-otzgese'ì1 (ur): r jike it.
(6:48 Pu) Ron cameron: yup
_(6:48 PM) Rod: 2022 - dang it....I am sorry fo1ks...typing, think'ing, and
I i steni ng. . .
(6:49 prq) patti Morri s : t am ok wi th thi s l anguage.
(6:50 prvl) Joe Murray: r ljke it.
(6:51 ptvl) Rod: tlew 4.25 [[[ordinances shall be reviewed and amended by 30 tr¡ov 2022
to incorporate changes requìred to address the DcD as an elected officê. The Bocc
and the DCD shall commission a third party review of the county ordjnances and
solicjt a report on proposed changes to oidinances and operatiñg procedures to
clarify the i'oles anä rbspons'ibilíties of the oco. rhe bocc wiTl'consìder, after
publìc review_and hearings, any proposed ordjnances for adoptjon wìthin 120 days of
the receipt of the comm'issioned report. !!! Bocc shall place on the ruovember 2023
ballot any necessary chafter changes to clarify the poweis and duties of an elected
DcD Djrector!!!! lll until such tjme as the review is complete and amendments, 'if
alyr adopted, the duties and responsiblitjes set forth therein with respect to the
adminjstrative Djrector of the Departemtn of community oevelopment shali apply to
the el ected oi rector. .
7 1-2 PM) oavid totzgesell (ur): guestjmating close to $175,000
7 21- PM) oavid totzgesell (Hr): office spacè cost alone is cosrly!
support staff.
7 42 PM) Patti ¡¡orri s : talho i s ti mì ng?
7 43 PM) :im stoffer: 8 minutes
7 43 PM) Patti ltitorris: l¡/e were gìving 5 minutes
I l_5 PM) oavid totzgesell (He): good point :jm!
I 16 PM) :im stoffer: All the boards/commjttees report to the Bocc
8 23 PM) :im stoffer: do we have a motion
8 24 PM) :im stoffer: do we have a otion
oevelopment

eage

1-

End page

Charter Review Commission
Draft Minutes

October 22,2020

Charter Review Commission
Public Comment Summary

Commission Stokan

Summary (through LUO8|2O20) of Public Comments, by topic, offered to 2O2O
Charter Review commission (CRC), by e-mail; and in-person, at meetings. (This
summary includes comments from L2lt2l2Ù19 through tUO812020, 9:30 pM.)
'¡'r"r'Of note, comments provided by Clallam County elected officials, are not included here, with several

exceptions: Comments received from PUD, on7/I5/2O2O

and 9/28/2020, due to their relevance to the

topic, on which we have received the most public comment: Franchises/EMF/NEpA (Notionat
Environmental Protection ACT) Amendment proposol. Also, informational e-mails, received from the
County Prosecutor, on Lo/2L/2o20 and fo/22/2120, which are relevant to the proposal that was
considered regarding Separation of the Coroner/prosecutor positions.
***Point of clarification,

as of 6/02/2o20: Anthony (Tony) Corrado had submitted public comments, before being
the newest Charter Review Commission member, on 4/23/2020. The e-mails and public
comment, which he submitted, while a non-CRC member, are included ¡n the tally of public comments, submitted

elected/sworn in

as

before his election/swearing in, on Thursday evening, 4/23/2O2O.tt

***Revision, as of 3/10: Comments from Charter Review
Commissioners are excluded from this summary, and
future summaries. Totals provided, represent comments from members of the public, only.

***lf someone

came to give an in-person comment and, also, sent an e-mail, that person was only counted, once,

with regard to comment on that topic.
*¡r'*lf an e-mail was sent with two people signed,
each person was counted.

***Dates documented are dates that either a public
comment was made in-person or the date that we received
the e-mail from our Clerk. (Update: There were so many comments of EMF, that came in on 7/08 andT/09,for
simplicity, the dates below correspond to the date sent by the resident, rather than the date, received.)

***Note that some individuals provided comment on

a topic, more than once. Each comment is dated on the
issue, whether comment was in-person or by e-mail. Again, that individual is only counted as "1" on the topic,

despite more than one comment.
**t(The following categories are listed,
according to "number of people" offering comment on a particular issue,
with the highest priority topic noted first.

Comments reoresentind fortv

RECEIVED ON

Amendment regarding EMF (Electromagnetic Field)

-

TS5UES;

Atso, described as:

Amendment: L/L6, L/ZZ, j,/23,
L/23, r/23, L/23, L/23, 2/O4,2/09, 2f 10, 2/r0,z/Lr,2/tL,z/rL,2f LL,2/LL,2/LL,2/L2,2/13,
2/13,2/L3,2f 14,3/L2,3/73, 4f Og, 4/O9, 4/tO,6f L2,6/24,6/24,6f24,6/25,6/25,6/25,6/25,
7/O8,7/O9,7fO8,7/09,7/09,7f09,7/09,7/09,7f09,7/09,7/Og,7f}g,7/09,7/Og (***See
FranchÍses/EMF/NEPA (Notionol Environmental Protectíon AC-fl

Addendum.)

Comments

seven people -

RECEIVED ON THESE T55UE5:

Amendment to address Homelessness

L/76, L/2O, Lf23, L/23,2/04,2f 06,2/2O,2/24,

2/27, 4/t3, 4f 27, 4/27, 4/27,6/25,9/28

Maintain voting for County commissloners, by

District

2/rB,z/rg,z/zo,2f2o,

2/20,2/20,2/20,7/L5
Comments

tino six oeoole -

REaEIvED ON THESE I55UE5;

DCD (Department of Community Developm ent),2/t3,2f L3,2/L3,2/13, L/23, L/3r,
3

/ L2, 3 / L2, 3 / L2, 4/O9, 6/23, 7 /O9, 9 / LO

support for Ranked-choice voting (Rcv) proposal, u.los, r1./os, rr/os,

LL/os, LL/os,

LL/O6 (* *See Addendum.)
*

Comments representinq four people

-

ntclveo

oru rHese ßsues:

Water Security Amendm ent, L/L6, U23, I/27, 2/04
Amendment to Prioritize Climate Solutions/address Climate Change, LlL6, Llzz,
L/23,7/16.

Proposalfor Heavy Equipment Emergency Response Plan (or emergency
preparedness) tl16, L/23, 2/o4, 1 / L6
Comments representÍno three people

-

neceueo ou ruese ssues:

Sound Quality at Meetings - L2/Lz, i.fo3, L/04, LloB
DCD

(Department of Community Development) - should be an Elected Position

2/27,2/27, "People want a strong elected position." 2f27
Change Voting for County Commissioners back

to Primary Election in District,

and General Election Countywide - z/Li,2/2o,6/2s,7f L2,7/Ls,7/L6 (***See
Addendum.)

opposition to the EMF Amendment (Franchises/ruepR): 7/ts,7/rs,

Lo/2L (***see

Addendum.)

Comments representino two people

-

necetveo

ou ruese ssues:

Separate Coroner from Prosecuting Attorney Position - L/og, UL6,1/23 (***see

Addendum; regarding added references.)

Amendment for Tribal Representation at the County Commission, L/L6,2/04
Amendment for County Enforcement of "No parking or camping in

non-designatedareas.

L/1.6,2/o4

Environmental Hazards Amendment rlL6, L/22
Needs of Citizens of the County are priority, not special interests of a political

group or individual commissioner - 2/04,2/o4
Wants information on submitting petitions and would like website maintained
for getting information out to the citizens - UOg, Llog
Effective Code Enforcement- t/3L,2/L3
Housing lssues - 2/O4, 4/27,9/28

Ombudsman at the County Level - r/23,6/2s

Maintain Charter Review continue - every 5 years -t/09,7lLs
Comments representinq one person - necEIvED oN rnese ßsuns:

Creation of 5 County Commissioners - r/o9, i,/23
Pay of County CommÍssioners - should be commissurate

with average yearly

income of county residents - I/09, U23

Amendment regarding MÍlitary Training Exercises rlL6
Amendment regarding Taxes - L/23,3/L2,7/O9 (***See Addendum.)
Zoning lssues 1 Comment - 2/04
f

nform the public on pending legislation and cost/benefit impact - z/o4

Universal health care in the county, include inpatient and outpatient
dependency intervention programs - 2/o4

Mandate restaurants donate left over food for those starving - 2/o4

Livable wages - 2/o4

Strategic planning for growth of county - 2/04

lmplement neighborhood dispute resolution program/trained mediators - 2/o4
Encourage thoughtful and well-managed business and industrial development

to increase tax roles and provide tax relÍef to home owners, - 2/o4
Concerns about County Government, powers of officials in the Charter - Llosl

Consider what younger people in the county want and need - Llog
Concern about CRC Budget - l/oe

Conflict of lnterest having the Prosecuting Attorney's Office represent

CRC - - Llos

People have a duty to participate in CRC - tlos
LWV is coming

to meetings to observe and will offer viewpoints, at appropriate

times - I/o9
City of Port Angeles Ís having training on running an effective meeting using
Robert's Rule of Order - Llog

Traffic Flow/Road Conditions - z/o4
"Charter is a mess", needs careful review - 2/L3,2/r3
"Do not revisit DNR issues" - 2/L3
County Jurisdiction Relinguishment - 2/13, 3/L2

Article ll, Section 4 of Washington State Constitution

- was referenced , on 2/L9

County Resources and Accountability for Natural Resources lnventory -2/20,
2/2O,3/12

Concerns about having CFO (Chief Financial Officer); need a "Chief Planner",

instead. z/zo
Supports CFO (Chief Financial Officer) position, being a part of the Charter. z/2o

Each proposal might be changed by another....Do not adopt anything yet.2/2o

Prosecuting Attorney (PA) position should be nonpartisan - tlos,r/23,2/2o
Conff ict in role of Administrator and Human Resources Director 2/27

Request for Attorney to rewrite the Charter z/27

Subcommittee Meetings should be open and recorded 4/O9,4/09
Appreciate seriousness of COV|D19, being addressed by

Chair

4/LO

"Apparently, the order by the Governor (regarding COV|Dlg) can be interpreted
in different ways." 4/23
EMF Legal Opinion is flawed - 4/09,4/10

"Tribe on the East Coast challenged the FCC (Federal Communications
Commission). Tribe won that case. Legality of 5G is up in the aÍr." 4/09
Concern about inability to reach DCD (Department of Community Development)
and other county offices, during COV!Dlg

restrictions 5/20

Response by DCD to concerns about inability to reach DCD and other county

offices, during COV|Dlg restrictions 5/2L
Regarding the CRC Survey:
1. One person appreciative

-

6/Ot

2. One person with a number of questions about the

survey

6/02, including:

a. "..does this vote for the survey violate the ADA and other restrictive/protective
means to engage one's public?"

b. "..The public notice states a deadline of June 30, but that deadline decision was
not made in a public/OPM form and I quest¡on whether that is legally binding."
c. "..The survey vote and also the discussion/decisions made during the agenda

item for continuing the

CRC

during COVID, and even the good of the order about

what is going to be appropriate for the CRC did not give any bases as to whether
the survey was cleared to be released during the phase of the COVID closure. This
needs to be answered before it is legally challenged."
d. "The public notice infers this survey is for the purpose of the COVID emergency
and lack of public meetings (the term public hearing used), but the decision voted
on to host this survey was prior to the CRC voting to make the decision to
suspend CRC activity, as lview ¡t...."
e. "..this survey, as presented, is biased in its format, it doesn't even allow for
"yes opinion, but not yes or no response."

f. "the CRC website

is

a

getting difficult to follo\,v..."

g. ***Be sure to include this resident's survey responses for the record for the
whole CRC. (Need to ascertain that this is done).
Suggestion regarding DCD (Department of Community Development): "Refine the
language in the Charter regarding the DCD director...start with testing the
language to have the DCD director "REPORT" the programs that are managed by
that department to the BOCC (Board of County Commissioners), especially those
that affect the county at large on many scales, like Salmon Recovery in the Third

District." 6/23 If DCD remains an elected position, in support
defining role of DCD 9/L0
Regarding CRC Survey Question

of

further

#10:

Should Clallam County increase their
monitoring of DNR management by hiring a forestor? Response: "The question
is vague and misleading...The intent of the question is actually related to
increasing revenues from timber harvest. These duties are not captured in the
question of hiring a "forester" and may mislead the public." 6/23
Regarding County Administrator: "Need to firm up the position." 6f

It,

"Don't
eliminate County Administrator; County Administrator is important for the
citizens of our county." 6/25
Concerns about Open Meeting Act/BlueJeans Chat

Log

7

/09

Concern about Speaking Privileges at CRC meetings;7 /09 (appears unjust; not
enough time for the public to speak, elected officials granted more time.)

Opposition to Amendment: Changing Prosecuting elected office to non-partisan
position. T/15.
Concerns about proposed amendment on Tribal Representation on the Board of
(***See Addendum.)
Clallam County Comissioners.

7/t6

Emergency Preparedness - needs to be

addressed.

7/L6

Concern about not holding Public Hearings on the Amendment proposals, which
are going to be on the November ballot. 7/L6

Support for: Proposal regarding "Clallam County Bill of Rights". Lo/02 (***see
Addendum.)

Table

this:

RecommendatÍon to hire a County Forester. Lo/os (***See Addendum.)

Support for: Amendment for Permanent Public Health and Environmental Safety
Advisory Board/Commission . ro/ og (* * *See Addend u m. )
Opposition to: Amendment or proposal regarding EMF (Electromagnetic Field)
AIso, described øs: Franchises/EMF/NEPA (Ndtional Envíronmentdl Protectíon ACl. Amendmenti

Does not support CRC addressing this issue. "..recommend

to work with public health officials

at the county and state to address these concerns." 1O/2L

Opposition to: Proposal regarding "Clallam County Bill of Rights". to/zL
Very Upset About BlueJeans Format for CRC meetingsi Lo/22, 10/22 During
public comment period on IO/22 and at previous meetings, this resident reports that his
microphone was "muted by moderator", repeatedly, when attempting to speak. "l cannot
participate via BlueJeans or through the call system, therefore, I'll just listen...l have lived this

h-

ever since this process has begun and you're not the only county or state open public
meetings that has resulted in the deficiency that took place.."

Addendum - quotes/additionol informdtion on specific proposols, presented to
CRC:

-

Regarding: Amendment regarding EMF (Electromagnetic Fieldl
Fra nchises/EM F/NEPA ( Nøtiona t Envi ron

mental protection

ACT)

-

Atso, descrìbed as:

Amend ment:

Support expressed for FranchÍses/EMF/NEPA Amendment: Since tlL6|ZO2O,
a total of 49 comments have been received by the CRC, representing 40 people,
in support of this proposal. On 6lLLl2O2O, an additional person came to the
meeting with concern/question about implementation of small cells.
On 612512020, one community member urged CRC to take a stand on 5G, (and
other similar technology), referencing Senator Blumenthal's questioning of
Telecom lndustry Leaders, at the Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation

Committee Hearing on the future of 5G wireless technology, held on 2/07 /2Of9.
(Available on YouTube): When asked, Telecom representatives stated that
they were not aware of any industry-based research on the biological
effects/public health concerns of 5G. "No money has been committed to back
independent research", on this issue, by Telecom tndustry. senator
Blumenthal's final comment, "so we are flying blind on heatth and safety?"
On7lO9l2O2O, one community member suggested adding this sentence to the
current proposal, "The BOCC shall take all required actions to ensure that any
franchise associated with new radio frequency devices on systems operating in
the micro or millimeter wave frequency range be accompanied by environmental
assessments (EAs) and environmental impact statements (ElSs) as required by the
National Environmental Policy Act."
*'rc*CRC members
and

our residents may review multiple comments on the
issue of the Franchises/EMF/NEPA Amendment proposal (and other topics), in
the minutes of our meetings, found at clallam.net/charter Review
Commission/Adopted Min utes.

Regarding: EMF Amendment and/or Recommendation proposals
(Franchises/rue eR):

Opposition expressed, on 7lt5l2020 and 912812020 by PUD, "tncluding these

sect¡ons on the ballot in November presents considerable risk..The public will not

understand the unintended consequences...extending the timelines to develop
critical infrastructure for the public well-being, as well as negatively affecting
customers' cost of service in the form of increased rates."

Regarding Amendment: Change Voting for County Commissioners back to
Primary Election in District, and General Election Countywide -

Support expressed, on7lt2l2020, by a resident (who is an attorney). He refutes
a statement made by a CRC Commissioner on July 9, 2020, "threatening a lawsuit
if Clallam County returns to electing County Commissioners by a county-wide
vote." This resident quoted "the very first sentence" in that statute, RCW
29.A.92.005: "The legislature finds that electoral systems that deny race, color, or
language minority groups an equal opportunity to elect candidates of their choice
are inconsistent with the right to free and equal elections.." He sent a photo of
the Forks City Council, which is composed of all-white members.

Support expressed, oh 7lLSl2O2O, received from "The League of Women
Voters of Clallam County has a long-standing position that the three County
Commissioners should be nominated by district and elected at large."

Regarding: EMF Amendment (Franchises/N EPA): Opposition expressed, on
7ll'5l2020 and 912812020 by PUD, "lncluding these sections on the ballot in
November presents considerable risk..The public will not understand the
u

ninte nded conseq uences...extend ing the timel ines to develop critica

I

infrastructure for the public well-being, as well as negatively affecting customers'
cost of service in the form of increased rates."

Regarding: Amendment on Tribal Representation on the Board of Clallam
County Comissioners: Opposition expressed by Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe:
"..express our concerns regarding the current proposed amendment to include

one seat on the BOCC for Tribal Representation..We do not feel this is the right
venue...This work should be initiated through meaningful consultation, mutual

interest, and agreed upon timelines, processes and protocols..We look forward to
engaging with the Commission's leadership to work on improving these
relationships." 7/tG

Regarding: Taxing Districts andl or Forestry/DNR:
"..consider the reason the taxing districts do not have a reliable and clear
accountability of a significant revenue source. The Trust lands are managed by the
State DNR and the past five years has seen a continued move to create more
arrearage as was addressed in the previous CRC, but we the citizens and the
county are left with the impression that all is well; we are getting our due revue?

Time has told us this is not true, it is a false projection ..." 7log
"The individual (for new Forester position) should have policy and forestry
ma nagement experience." 9/Lo
"Table" the "Forester" proposal: "There is insufficient material and opportunity
for the public to comment on this recommendation for a forester. The purpose of
the proposed forester position is unclear, and there is no information on the
potential duties and qualifications for the position."
10/0s

"When living in Fresno, a creative architect
Arthur Dyson was designing very inexpensive housing for those experiencing
Regarding Affordable Housing Proposal:

homelessness...He explored using very inexpensive materials and designed small
homes around a central community building. Limiting plumbing and a full

kitchen to the community building cut down considerably on costs.
gefresn o.ore/ 9 / 28

https ://ecovi

I

Regarding:

Proposal "clallam county Bill of Rights".

la

"The other day I was

asked to submit this compilation I entitled, "Clallam County Bill of

R¡ghts".

The

data was gathered, synthesized and recorded during the campaign for a seat I ran
for on the County Charter Review Commission last year from "listening sessions" I

attended in all three Districts of the County and a Web site where I posted a
request for resident comments called the "Next Door Digest". The data came
from respondants who live in the County and are interested in preserving and
improving the quality of life where we reside rather than changes to the
structural content of the Charter."
T

Regarding: Amendment for Permanent Public Health and Environmental Safety
Advisory Board/Commíssion. "lt would be prudent for the CRC to adopt this

proposal...lt appears that many of the issues before the CRC have been sidelined
even though they continue to persist as threats to the residents and the

environment."

Lo/08

Regarding: Separate Coroner from Prosecuting Attorney Position
Two informational e-mails received, relative to this issue, from Clallam County
Prosecutor: LO/2L - WACO (Washington Association of County Officials) - 202L Priority

Bill

#1, Budget Request #L: Mandate Certification and Accreditation for all Coroner/Medical
Examiner Offices. LO/22 - Updated ASB standards (Academy Standards Board for Medical
Examiners and Coroners.

Regarding: Amendment or Recommendation on Ranked-Choice Voting (RCV)
"Please support companion bills HBI722 and 585708 this year! This will allow
local jurisdictions the ability to adopt Ranked-Choice Voting if they choose to. ....|t
is more important than ever to ensure everyone's voice is heard. This is why RCV
is so

important." nlos

"l'm writing in support of RCV, a more flexible, nuanced way to express one's
preferences and opinions. Adopting and accepting RCV is the way of the future, a
positive move from the restrictions of yes/no, either/or choices. Nationally, we're

gradually learning that few things are simply black and white; ranked choices is a
step in that direction." n/05
"...Voters have more choice because they are free to choose the candidates they
like best, without the fear of wasting their vote...The candidate with the broadest
possible support wins the election. Partisan politics become less important and
the value of negative campaigning is diminished...W¡th ranked-choice voting,
candidates have an incentive to run a more positive campaign to try to earn
voters' backup choices." Li,/o6

Above was compiled by Therese Stokan, Charter Review Commissioner, District 3; to be
reviewed by Chorter Review Commissioners, ond the Public; this updøte was submitted on

lf you ore owore of a need for ony corrections, please e-mail Commissioner Stokon at:
hermonabaheda@ool.com. (Our county e-moil is currently not operoting.)
11/08/2020.

Noted previously: Chair and First Vice-Choir of CRC odvised - preference for this summary ond
not the "Long Summory", previously provided, which included names of residents.

Charter Review Commission
Section 4.25 DCD

Commission Turner

From: Norma

Turner Oct22r2020

Update to resolution passed at CRC meeting Oct22r2022

NOTE:

I propose to change the date in the first sentence after New 4.25 from November, 202I
because it is incorrect. It is the same date at the amendment is on the ballot to May, 2022 Thus
the entire review process would take place in 2022. Completing the review by May 2022 gives
the BOCC two months to make the changes and submit the charter changes by Jìrst week of August 2022 for inclusion on the November 2022 ballot. The entire process would be completed
in a single year. Sínce the DCD would be on the 2022 ballot it would allow the newly elected
DCD to enter ffice with all of the changes in place.

Proposal for CRC to place on Novemberr2O2l ballot to change 4.25.
Vy'hereas: Washington States has no laws that specifically deal

with the powers and duties of an

elected Director of Community Development ( DCD), and
Whereas: Clallam County has the only elected DCD in the State of Washington, and

Whereas: Section 2.30.20 of the Clallam Charter fails to acknowledge the lack of state law "...
powers are assigned to elected officials by law";
and

Whereas: Section 4.2O of the Clallam County charter also fails to address the lack of state law "
all other elected officials shall exercise the powers and duties of their respective office as pro-

vided by law." and
Whereas: Section 4.25 in the Clallam County charter also deals with lack of specific state law
state ¡uro generally applicable to the county offïcials shall apply to Director"
and

"

Whereas : Section 4.25 urges dealing with the problem locally " O.dinun"es shall be reviewed
and amended if necessary, by December 31, 2004to incorporate changes required by the con)

version from an appointed administrative position to an elected office" and
Whereas: A review of Clallam County ordinances has failed to hnd changes made to address the

conversion of Director of DCD from appointed administrative position to an elected office, and
Whereas. in the 18 years since voters first approved electing a Director of DCD the position continues to function in the same manner as an appointed Director of DCD; and
Whereas: The voters deserve to know how their vote has resulted in a change in the powers and
duties of an elected DCD Director and
Whereas: There is a remedy to help the voters understand these differences;

THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED. NEW SECTION 4.25
Ordinances shall be reviewed and amended, by 30 Ài€àÊ2+2-f l{ay 2022 to incorporate changes
required to address the DCD as an elected office. The BOCC and the DCD shall commission a
third party review of the County ordinances and solicit a report on proposed changes to ordinances and operating procedures to clarify the roles and responsibilities of the DCD. The BOCC
will consider, after public review and hearings, any proposed ordinances for adoption within 120
days of the receipt of the commissioned report. BOCC shall place on the November 2022 ballot
any necessary charter changes to clarify the powers and duties of an elected DCD Director.
as the review is complete and amendments, if any, adopted, the duties and responsibilities set forth therein with respect to the administrative Director of the Department of
Community Development shall apply to the elected Director..

Until such time

Charter Review Commission
Ranked-Choice Voting

Commission Stokan

Clallam Gounty Charter Review Commission: Recommendation in favor of Local Options
for Ranked-Ghoice Voting
November,2020

WHEREAS, an engaged electorate is foundational to the healthy civic life of the
community; and
WHEREAS, voter turnout in our primary elections is, without exception, significantly
lower than in the general election, and is not reflective of the general electorate; and
WHEREAS, reasons for voter disengagement may include: fear of wasting your vote
on a candidate who is not "electable"; pressure to vote tactically for the "lesser of two
evils" rather than for the candidate you actually like best; limited choices on the
general election ballot; negative campaigning; feeling that your vote doesn't matter;
and
WHEREAS, an alternative to our "Top Two" primary system is Ranked-Choice Voting
(RCV), whereby instead of being limited to choosing just one candidate in a given race,
voters are empowered to rank as many candidates as they like in order of their
preference (e.9., 1st choice, 2nd choice, 3rd choice); each voter has only one vote, but
can indicate their backup choices; and
WHEREAS, with RCV, voters know that if their 1st choice doesn't have enough support to win,
their vote will count for their 2nd choice; if their 2nd choice is defeated, their vote will count for
their 3rd choice, and so on;
WHEREAS, using RCV means that the primary and the general elections can be combined into
a single, highturnout election; and
WHEREAS, demonstrated benefits of RCV include:

.
o
o
o
¡

saves costs for jurisdictions by preventing costly and low-turnout primary elections;
frees voters to choose their true favorite candidate without fear of throwing away
their vote;
encourages more candidates to run because they won't fear "splitting the vote" with
other similar candidates, or being a "spoile/';
encourages candidates to reach out to more voters and build a broad coalition of
support to win;
reduces political polarization and mudslinging, and promotes civil, issue-oriented
campaigns; and

WHEREAS, more than twenty U.S. jurisdictions have adopted some version of ranked-choice

voting, including Minneapolis (MN), New York City (NY), Santa Fe (NM), Memphis (TN),
Oakland (CA), Payson (UT), Boulder (CO), Takoma Park (MD), Benton County (OR), and the
State of Maine; and
WHEREAS, in 2007, Clallam County voters were able to consider a charter amendment that
would have adopted ranked-choice voting for County elections; and
WHEREAS, today, Clallam County voters no longer have the option to consider adopting
ranked-choice voting, because Washington state law presently mandates a "Top Two" primary
system for alljurisdictions that effectively prohibits them from adopting RCV; and
WHEREAS, two bills currently before the Washington State Legislature, HB 1722 and SB 5708
(the "Local Options Bill") as they are presently drafted, would amend state law to give local
jurisdictions the option to adopt RCV; and

WHEREAS, HB 1722 and SB 5708 are merely permissive bills which do not dictate or impose
any policies upon any jurisdictions, but simply provide jurisdictions with the ability, should they
choose, to adopt RCV.
THEREFORE, THE CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION RECOMMENDS that the Clallam
County Board of County Commissioners pass a resolution calling on the state legislature to
pass the Local Options Bill, which would enable the County (and other jurisdictions in the
state) to adopt ranked-choice voting for local elections, if they so choose.
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ÏHE CIVIC BENEFITS OF RANKED CHOICE VOTING
Eíght Ways Adoptíng Ranked Choice Votíng Can lmprove Voting and
Elections

"Consider asking a small child about her favorite ice cream. Chocolate, she might
say. And what if there is no chocolate? you ask. Then she will have strawberry. And
if there is no strawberry, she will settle with vanilla. The child just ranked three
candidates: chocolate, strawberry, vanilla. That is all there is to [ranked choice

voting].'nr

I.

Ranked cholce vot¡ng Gncourages gruater c¡v¡l¡ty and les¡ n gâtir¡ê
cempeigning .mong c¡ndidates, .s wêll es more direct outreach by
c.nd¡datas to \rote6

A traditional plurality voting system incentivizes candidates to engage in
negative campaign tactics. Elections are a "zero-sum" game that usually come down
to a choice between two major party candidates r,ying for votes.2 Th<¡se candidates
have clear incentives to d¡sregard independent and third-party candidates who will
not garner enough votes to pose a threat and, instead focus their energies on
attacking each other, distinguishing themselves through negative messages about
their opponent ¡nstead of affirmative issue-based campaigning!

Ranked choice voting removes incentives for negative campaigning and
increases civility among candidates, because it fosters more choice, more
compet¡t¡on, and a greater need for cooperation. Each candidate must reach and
attract a broader subset of the electorate, balancing efforts to win the most first
choice votesi while not alienating other candidates' supporters who might list them
as a second or third choice.a Candidates, thus, will gain little from negative campaign
Rob Richie, Caleb Kleppner, and Terrill Bouric¡us, ,nstont Runoffs: A Cheoper, Foirer, getter
Woy to Conduct F/ectbns, 89.1 N¡loNel Clv¡c REvlew 95,'lOS (spring 2OOO).

1

2CarolineTolbert,Fxperimentsin ElectionReform:voterPerceptionsofðornpoþnstJnder
Preferentiql ond Plurolity Voting, presented at conference on Electoral Systems Reform,

Stanford Universiqr 2 (Mar.15-16, 2014).
See Robert Richie, lnstant Runoff Voting: Whqt Mexico (and Athers) Could Leorn,3.3 E¡-scr¡o¡l
L¡wJounNnl 5ol,5o4 (2oo4); see olso David cobb, patrick Bårretr, and caleb Kleppner,
Preseruing ond Exponding the Right to Vote: Ronked-Choice Votíng,l Aovr¡rce lO7, 111-12 {ZOO7).
a See Richie, supro
note 3 at 5O4.
3

.t..')(tl

tactics and instead are encouraged to build coalitions with ideologically like-minded
opponents.s
The capacity for ranked choice vot¡ng to increase civility of campaigns is welldocumented. ln several studies, researchers have anaþzed voter perceptions of
campaign tone and, time and again, have found that voters in ranked choice voting
jurisdictions report less negative campaigning than voters in non-ranked choice
vot¡ng jurisdictions.o ln a 2Ol3 survey, only 5 percent of responding voters in three
ranked choice vot¡ng cities thought candidates cr¡t¡c¡zed each other "a great deal"
compared to 25 percent of respondents in non-ranked choice voting c¡t¡es: The same
study found that, overall, respondents in non-ranked choice voting cities were more
than three times more likely to report that local elections were more negative than ¡n
past years.e
Á.2014 survey of California cities yielded similar results:28 percent of
responding voters in ranked choice votlng cities reported that candidates criticized
each other "a great deal" compared to 36 percent of respondents in non-ranked
choice voting cities.e Overall, voters in non-ranked choice voting cities were 35 percent
more likely to report that local campaigns were more negat¡ve than in pastyearsJo

A third study found that people in ranked choice voting cities were almost
twice as likely to report that local campaigns were significantly less negative than in
past years, while voters in non-ranked choice voting cities were twice as likely to
report that candidates cr¡ticized each other "some or most of the time."¡r

It is notjust voters who recognize the effects of ranked choice voting on
campaign style. Candidates themselves also report greater civility in ranked choice
voting elections.ì2 ln a survey of approxim ately 226 candidates across seven cities
using ranked choice voting and twenty-five cities using traditional plurality voting,
only 29 percent of candidates in ranked choice voting cities reported that their rival
described them ìn negative terms, compared to nearly 40 percent of candidates in

s

Steven Hill and Robert Richie, Success for lnstont Runoff Vatíng in Son Francisco, Nalonal

65,66 (Spring 2OO5).
See Sarah John and ,Andrew Douglas, Condidote Civílity ond Voter Engogemen¿ rn Seyen
Cities with Ronked Choice Voting, NAToNAL CrvrL REVTEW 25, 26 (Spr¡ng 20ì7); see olso Todd
Donovan, Caroline Tolbert, and Kellen Gracey, Compoign Civìlity tJnder preferential ond
Plurality voting,42 ELEçroRAL sruorEs 157, 159-60 (2016l;rolbert, supro note 2 at ll-13.
Crvrc Revrew

6

TJohn and Douglas,supra note 6 at26.

I ld. at27.
e

td. atz6.
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Donovan,Iolbert, and Cracey, supro note 6 at 160.
12
Haley Smith, Ranked Choice Vot¡ng ond Pørticipat¡on: lmpacts on Ðeliberotive Engogement,
Fä¡rvote Civility Reporr #7 4 (Jun.2016l.

plurality voting cities.l3 Regarding theír own campaigns, 21 percent of ranked choice
vot¡ng candidates reported engaging ín negative attacks on a ríval, compared to 37
percent of pl u ra ity voting ca nd id ates.ra Overa ll, 47 percent of ca nd idates in ra nked
choice votíng cities said that their elections were less negative than ¡n previousyears,
compared to 37 percent of candidates in plurality voting cities.E
I

Research also shows that, in addition to fostering greater civility, ranked choice
vot¡ng may have further positive effects on candidates'style of campaigning. Two
studies have found that ranked choice voting candidates are more likely to reach out
to and engage with voters directly than candidates in traditional plurality voting
systemsJ6 One study found that ranked choice voting candidates spent less time on
the phone, less time meeting with staff, and more time campaigning door-to-door.r7
The other study also found that ranked choice voting candídates were more
likely to engage directly with voters, either in person or via email.18 The authors of this
study hypothesized that the increase in candidate outreach to voters stems from the
very structure of ranked choice voting, which incentivizes candidates to seek support
from broader sections of the electorate, including not only voters who would select

the candidate as their first choice, but afso voters who might support the candidate as
a second or third choice.re

DEFINITIONS:

First-Past-the-Post or Plurality Voting: occurs where allvoters get a
single vote and the winning candidate is the one who gets the most
amount of votes, even if it is not a majority.
Ranked-Choice Voting: allows voters to rank candidates, in order of
preference, when marking their ballots. lf a candidate receives a
majority of the first-choice votes cast for that office, that candidate will
be elected. Hc¡wever, if no candidate receives a majority of the firstchoice votes cast, an elimination process begins. The candidate who
received the fewest first-choice votes is eliminated. Next, each vote cast
for that candidate will be transferred to the voter's next-ranked choice
among the remaining candidates. This elimination process will
continue until one candidate receives a majority and is deemed the
winner.

Todd Donovan, CandÌdote Perceptions of Campaigns under Preferential and Plurolity Vating,
Paper prepared for the workshop on Electoral Systems, Electoral Reform, and lmplications for
Democratic Performance, Stanford University lO (Mar. 14-15,2O14t.
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See Smith, supro note 12 at 9-12; see oiso Donova n, supra note 13 at g-9.
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Donovan, supro note l3 at 8.
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Smith, supro note 12 at 9.
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2.

Ranked choíce voting is more majoritarian and more democratic than
traditional plurality voting.

Traditional plurality vot¡ng-¡n which each voter may vote for only one
candidate and the candidate who receives the most votes wíns-is marked by a
pervasíve lack of competitiveness. Many electoral dístricts have become "safe districts"
in which the incumbent or his or her party are all but guaranteed to win reelection.
Statistics starkly highlight this problem. For example, in the 2OO2 and 2OO4 United
States House elections, only eleven of more than 8OO incumbents were defeated.2o ln
2o,A6,73 percent of House elections were won by margins of more than 2O percent.2ì
ln 2012, the average victory margin in House elections was 36 percent, ând the
minority party did not gaín a new seat in the 177 most Republican districts and the 176
most Democratic districts.22
r'One study found that ranked choice voting
candidates spent less time on the
phone, less time rneeting with staff, and more time campaigning door-to-doorot

Lack of competitiveness, coupled with low voter participation, ensures that
many election results do not reflect the wíll of the majority of citìzens. Plurality voting
exacerbates this problem because it does not requíre a candidate to garner a majorily
of votes to win, just the most votes, and candidãtes are regularly elected without
majority support. Since the Civil War, more than one third of American presídents
have been elected by only a plurality.ã And, in 2OOO, more than 20 percent of sitting
governors were elected by a mere plurality, including severalwho did not even
receive 40 percent of the vote.2a

Furthermore, pluralityvoting is not a majoritarian system because it ís plagued
problems
by
of wasted votes, spoiler candidacies, and vote splitt;ng. voters who
support independent, less popular, or third party candÍdates are often lefL with the
unsavory choice of voting for their preferred candidate and wasting the¡r vote or
voting for a candidate they support less but who has a better chance of winning.2s
Plurality voting thus incentivizes voters to cast theír Ljallots based on strategy and
predicted outcorne, rather than true pol¡tical conviction.æ Even when votes for minor

20
Cobb, Barrett, and Kleppne r. supra note 3 at ll3.
2rJohn Edward Porter, Empowering Móderate Voters: lmplement
on /nstont Runoff Strategy, in
OpponruNtrr 08: l¡¡orperuoeNr loe¿s FoR AMERTcA's Nexr PpesroeNr l9'1, 192 (Brookings lnstitute,

2O08).

Roþ Richie and Andrew Spencer, The Right Choice br Elections: How Choice Voting Will End
5errymondering ond Expond Mínority Voting Rights, from City Councils to Congress,4T U. RtcH.

22

L. Rev.

959, 972 (2013Ì..

Tolbert, supra note2 at2.
2a Richie,
Kleppner, and Bouricius,supra note I at 97.
2s Cobb,
Barrett, and Kleppne r, supro note 3 at llO26
See Richie, Kleppner, and Bouriciu4 supra note I at gB.
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candidates are not wasted, they can lead to spoiler candidacies, whereby an
independent or third party candidate who stands no chance of actually being elected
nevertheless receives enough votes to dictate the outcome of the election.2z
Finally, plurality voting is susceptible to the problem of vote splitting, whereby
voters cast their ballots for two candidates with similar platforms or ideologies,
splitting the vote and allowing a thírd candidate to win.2e

Ranked choice voting is, by its nature, a more majoritarian system than
plurality vot¡ng because it requires a candidate to receive more than 50 percent of
votes in order to win.zs Ranked choice voting thus provides voters more democratic
influence and maximizes their chances to help elect a candidate of their choosing. As
an example, under ranked choice voting in cambridge, Massachusetts, in zol3, 93
percent of voters were able to elect one of their top three candidate choices.so
Ranked choice voting is also more democratic and majoritarian because it
avoids the problems of wasted votes, spoiler candidacies, and vote splítting. Voters
may express their true political preferences freely w¡thout risking the pitfalls of

winner-take-all plurality voting. Ranked choice voting thus "facilitates voter interest ín
self-expression.'ü

3.

Ranked choice vot¡ng encourâges r greater nurnber of candidates with
morê diverse backgrounds and views to run for office.

Traditional plurality voting, which usually results in a contest between two
candidates from the major political parties, suppresses independent and mìnor party
candidacies.3z Even wìthin the major partíes, plurality voting suppresses candidacies,
as pãrty leaders often try to avoid vote spl¡tting by clearing the field for those
candidates they believe are strongest-33 The suppression of candidacies does not
affect all equally, as it often falls hardest on those with the least political experience
and influence, including first-time candidates, young candidates, candidates of color,
female candidates, and low-income candidates.sa

21
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Andrew Douglas, The Effect of Foir Representation voting on 2ol3 cambridge,
M<rssochusetts Municípot Elections, Fairvote Research Report ìO (Feb. 2Ol4). ln this election,
twelve candidates ran for nine positions.
2e lt is possible
that voters will choose not to rank candídates beyond their first or second choice,
and so it is technically possible to win under RCV without gett¡ng 50o,6 of ottthe possible yotes.
ln that case though, the winner will still have more than 50% of the votes that ronked the¡r

chorces oll the woy.
Douglas, supro note 28 at 10-11.
3r
Michael E. Lein4yn, Two Cheers for lnstont Runoff Voting, 6 PHoerurx L. Rrv. l'17,
32
Cobb, Barrett, and Kleppner, supra note 3 at llO-ll.
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Ranked choice vot¡ng eliminates the problem of candidacy suppression and,
instead, encourages more people to run for office. Ihis is evident in a case study of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where the number of candidates for local office nearly
doubled after the introduction of ranked choice voting, increasing from 25 candidates
in 2oo5 to 47 in 20l3.3s Not only did more candídates run for office, but local races
became more competit¡ve. while not a single ward in 2oo5 had more than two
candidates for city council, by 2Oì3, ten of the thirteen wards had more than two
candÍdates running for each seati6
Ranked choice vot¡ng not only encourages more people to run for office, it
encourages more diverse candidates to run. More diversity means greater
representation of traditíonally underrepresented demographic groups. ln particular,
because ranked choice voting eliminates the problem of vote spl¡tting, candidates
from underrepresented groups need not worry about compet¡ng for voters and may,
instead, all run for office and work together to ensure representation for the group.3?
Studies have confirmed that ranked choice voting benefits minori-ty candidates,
including candidates of color and women running for office.s
More diversity also means candidates with more diverse views and policy
platforms. Moderate, independent, and third-party candidates may run and
champion their ¡deas without fear of spoiling the electlon for major party candidates,
and voters may support these candidates without fear of wasting their vote.3e
Ranked choice voting, thus, encourages more people to run for office and
more diversity among those candidates, developments that are good for American
voters and ,American democrary.

4.

Because ranked cholce voting èncourages more diverse candidates to run
for office, it may, in turn, reduce political polarization.

Political polarization is high ¡n trad¡tional plurality elections. Turnout is low and
candidates may win simply by mobilizing and championing the views of a core group
of committed supporters, who are often more ideologically extreme than the broader

3s

Ðavid Kimball and Joseph Anthony, Voter Partícipation with Ronked Chor'ce Voting in the
Un¡ted Stotes, Univers¡ty of Missouri-St. Louis, Department of Political Science 20 {Oct.2016),
httosy'/wwwqooole.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=t&cad=ria&uact=8&veá=Oa
hUKEwiËmtrnJnPnbAhVowlkKHXgBBNÊOFgooMAA&url=http%3A7o2F%oZFwww.umsl.edu%2Fkimballd%ZFKimballRCV.odf&uso=AOvVawlvÇl-R9zBu hfiDpJei-v_ç:.
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The New America Foundation and FairVote, /nstqnt Runoff Voting ond lts lmpact on Rociol
Minoríties 8 (Jun.2OOB);Andrew Spencer, Christopher Hughes, and Rob Ritchie, Escoping the
Thìcket: The Rqnked Chor'ce Vot¡ng Solution to Americo's Redistricting Crisis,46 CuMB. L. REV.
377, 4O4 (2015); see o/so Rich ie and Spencer, su pro note 22 at 959.
38 Spencer, Hughes,
and Ritchie,supro note 37 at4a5,419-20: Richie and Spencer, supro notezz
at 1OO7-08.
Lewyn, supro note 3l at 125; Hill and Richie, supro note 5 at 65.
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electorate.4o Plurality voting further exacerbates polarization because it typically
results in a contest between only two candidates, ieaving voters with a purely binary

choice between individuals who are more partisan than the average cjtizen.4
Ranked choice voting may reduce political polarization because it encourages
more diverse candídates and greater competition in local and state elections.a2 ln fact,
in a 20'15 survey, prominent political and election law scholars selected ranked choice
voting as the number one proposed reform, out of thirty-seven, in terms of positive
impact on policymaking across party lines.4 lndeed, the scholars voted ranked choice
vot¡ng the most impactful proposed reform overall.aa

Figure l: Candidates Reporting Negative
Portrayal by Opponents, 2Oll-2O13Æ
5096

Figure 2 Candidates Admitting to Portraying
Opponents Neg atively, 2Oll-201346
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Ranked choice vot¡ng may decrease the inf,uence of b¡g money ln politÍcs.

While research on this subject is only preliminary, ranked choice voting may
decrease the influence of big money in political campaigns. Because ranked choice
vot¡ng allows for more candidates with more diverse views to run, including
independent and third-party candidates, there will be greater competition in many
local and state elections. Candidates who spend less money have a greater chance of

Sarah John and Brandon Leinz, Polqrìzotion qnd Multi-Winner Ranked Choice Vating in
Combridge, Mqssocñusetts, City Council E/ectrbns, FairVote Civil¡ty Report No. 6, 6 (Apr.20'16).
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4 Spencer, Hughes, and Ritchie, supra note37 at 418-19.
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John and Douglas, supra note 6 at 26. Chart adapted from FairVote, Ronked Choice Votîng in
Proctice: Cqndidote Civility in Ranked Chorbe Elections,2Ol3 & 2014 Survey Brief (2Aß1,
h ttBs://fa¡rvore.âpp. box.com/v/ApsA-civil ity- B rief-2o15.
a6 Chart
adapted from FairVote, supro note 45.

winning than they do under the current system, thus potentially diminishing the
influence of big donors on the outcome of elections.aT
ln one study of ranked choice voting in Píerce County, Washington, the
authors found that, in 2OO4, under a trad¡tional plurality vot¡ng system, the candidates
who spent the most won in five out of six races studied.4s ln 2008, after the county
adopted ranked choice voting, candidates who spent the most won in only three out
six races.ae This result suggests preliminariiy that the adoption of ranked choice voting
may diminish the effect of campaign finance on electíon outcomes.so

6.

Ranked choice voting saves jurisdictions money because it elÍminates the
need for multlplê rounds of vot¡ng.

Multiple rounds of voting for a single office, including primary elections,
general elections, and runoff elections, can be costly and time intensive for cities and
states to administer. By one estimate, election administration costs an average of one
to two dollars per resident per election, though the cost can be much higher in small
and special elections.s The burden of mult¡ple rounds of voting falls not only on
taxpâyers but also on election officials and poll workers, as well as candidates, who are
forced to raise campaign funds for successive elections, often with little time in
betweeni2
Ranked choice voting alfeviates the burden of multiple rounds of voting by
compressing them into a single election, through a process that is sometimes called
'instant runoff voting'. Ranked choice voting can be used to replace the combination
of primary and general elections or eliminate ent¡rely the need for expensive runoffs.s3
Because ranked choice voting requires only one election to produce a majority
winner, it minimizes costs for taxpayers and eliminates the need for candidates to
raise additional campaign funds.
The financia I benefits of ranked choice voting to cities and states is well-

documented. As an example, pr¡or to its adoption of ranked choice voting, the city of
San Francisco was forced to hold citywide runoff elections in 1999,2OO1, and 2O03,
spending more than $3 million to do so in 2OO3 alone.sa The city adopted ranked
choice vot¡ng in2OO4 and, just thatyear, saved $l.Z m¡ll¡on by avoiding four runoff
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Cobb, Barrett, and Kleppner,supra note 3 at lj4.
Loren Collingwood, lodd Donovan, and Matt Barreto,An Assessment of Ronk Choice Votíng's
Debut in Pierce Caunty, WA: A Reseorch Report of the Woshíngton Poll14 (Jun. 8,2009).
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See Tolbert, supro note 2; see o/so Richie, Kleppner, and Bourícius, supro note I at lO2.
sa Hill and Richie,
supro note 5 at 66.
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elections, more than enough to offset the one-time costs associated with transition to
a ranked choice voting system.ss
Ranked choíce voting has yielded simÌlarþ cost-effective results in other cities.
The implementat¡on of ranked choice voting in San Leandro, Berkeley, and Oakland,
California led to the avoidance of a total of seventeen runofË in just three election
cycles, saving taxpayers millions of dollars and city officials untold amounts of
adm in istrative resou rces.s

Ranked choice voting, thus, will save cities and states, as well as taxpayers,
money normally required to administer multiple rounds of voting.

7-

By eliminating multiple rounds of voting, ranked choice \rot¡ng avoids the
decline in noter particÍpatÍon thet oqcurs in most primary and runorff

elections
Voter turnout ¡n most American elections is dismalty low. ln the 2Ol4 midterm
elections, the national turnout of voters was only 36-4yo,the lowest rate of
participation inT2years.Y Worse still, local elections have traditionally seen even lower
voter participation rates: in 2O16, fewer than 20% of eligible voters voted in mayoral
elections.s Many political scientists have attributed low voter turnout to the large
number of elections held in the Uníted Statesie The more times voters are asked to
vote-in primaries, general elections, and runoffs-the less likely they are to do so in
any pa rticular election.
Ranked choice voting eliminates the need for multiple rounds of voting and,
therefore, avoids the decl¡ne in participation that occurs in most primary and runoff
elections.60 Ranked choice voting simplifies the demands on voters by allowing them
to express their political preferences through a single ballot in a single election.
ln addition, because it demands only one election, ranked choice voting
jurisdictions
affords
the flexibilíty to schedule their elections to coincide with elections
for other state and federal offices, when voter turnout will be highest.6r

ss

ld. at 67.
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Madeline Alys Henryr, The tmplementation ønd Effects of Ranked Chorce Voting in Californio
C,t¡es 28 (Fall 2Ol6) (unpubiished MA. thesis, California State Uníversity, SacrameÃto).
s7Jose.A. DelReal, VoterTurnout¡n2Ol4Wasthe
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Kriston capps, ln the u.s., Almost No one votes in Locql Elections, ciqrlab, Nov. l,2016,
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ss Richie, supro
note J at 5O5.
60 Kimbãll
and Anthony, supro note 35 at l.
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Richie, Kleppner, and Bouriciu s, supra note I at'lO2; see o/so the New America Foundation
and Fairvote,supra note 37 at5.

Research demonstrates the pos¡tive effect that ranked choice voting has on
voter partícipation rates when compared to primar¡l and runoff elections. one
national study found that ranked choice vot¡ng led to a nearly 1O percent increase in
voter turnout compared to plurality primaries and runofË.æ Another study of voter
partic¡pation rates in San Francisco's 2OO5 elections-only the city's second year using
ranked choice voting-voter turnout increased approxímatély 2.7 times.G ln particular,
the city experienced increases in voter part¡cipat¡on in its six most racially and
economically diverse neighborhoods, where turnout nearly quad rupled.e

Figure 3: Level of Support for Continued Use of Ranked Choice Voting ¡nstead of
Plurality Systems6
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Voters demonstrate high levels of understending and satisfaction w¡th
ranked choice voting in jurisdlctions that have adopted it.

Research to date overwhelmingfy shows that voters in jurisdíctions that use
ranked choice voting understand and are satisfied with the voting system. ln a 2Ol3
survey of American cities using ranked choice voting, go percent of respondents

62KimballandAnthony,supranote35at5; seeo/soEllíotLouthên, RqnkedChoiceVot¡ng¡n

Proctice: Analysis of VoterTurnout ¡n F\CV ElectLbns, FairVote RCV Civility Brief No. I2-3 (Nov.
2ors).
63
The New America Foundation and FairVote , supra note 37 at 4.
64 ld. But
see Kimball and .Anthony,supra note 35 at 19 (finding, in a case study of Minneapolis,
similar levels of socioeconomic and racial disparítíes in voter participation).
6 The New America Foundation and FairVote,supra note 37 at 2.

found the ballot easy to understand.66 Simílarly, in a 2Ol4 survey of Calífornia cities
using ranked choice voting, 89 percent of respondents in those cities found the ballot
easy to understand.n
Examination of voters in individual cities have yielded símilar results. After
Minneapolis'first election using ranked choice voting in 2OO9, voters were surveyed
and 90 percent indicated that they understood the voting system "perfectþ well" or
"fairly well."æ Simílarly, in San Francisco's first election using ranked choice voting in
2OO4, 85 percent of voters indicated that they understood the ballot "very" or "fairly"
well.6e

Voters not only understand ranked choice voting but are satisfied with it. A
majority of voters surveyed in both the 2oì3 and 2ol4surueys mentioned above
supportd the continued use of ranked choice voting in their local elections. ln the
2013 survey, 62 percent of voters supported the continued use of ranked choice
voting, and 57 percent of voters in the 2Oì4 survey supported it.7o Even voters in cities
that did not use ranked choice voting supported its introduction. ln 2013,49 percent
of responding voters in c¡ties using traditional pluralityvoting supported the
introduction of ranked choice voting, and 54 percent of California voters surveyed in
2Ol4 were in favor of the introduction of ranked choice voting in their cities-n
Studies of voters in individual cities already using ranked choice voting have
documented similar levels of support. sixty-eight percent of voters in cary, North
Carolina,63 percent of voters in Burlington, Vermont, Sg percent of voters in Takoma
Park, Mar¡lland, and 67 percent of voters in Hendersonville, North Carolina supported
the continued use of ranked choice voting instead of tråditional plurality voting
systems.Tz

ln the words of one researcher, "to know [ranked choice voting] is to like

66
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John and Douglas, supra note 6 at 26. But see Kimball and Anthony, supro note 3s at 22
(finding similar rates of voter confusion in plurality and ranked choice voting elections).
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Fair'/ote
WASHINSTON
Gan We lmprove the Way We Vote?
Imagine a voting method where you have more choices on the ballot, where you can
choose the candidate you like best without fear of o'wasting" your vote, where
campaigns are both more civil and more competitive, and where election winners are
those with the broadest possible support.
Ranked-choice voting is a simple electoral procedure that's being used today
cities across the country. Join us to learn more.

in many

FairVote Washington is a non-partisan, non-profit, volunteer-driven champion of
electoral reforms like Ranked-Choice Voting with the goal of giving voters a greater
choice, a stronger voice, and a more civil, representative democracy that works for all
Americans. h ttps:/ltai rvtltewlr.r¡rg/

Lisa Ayrault
D¡rcctor, Fair Vote Washington

Lisa Ayrault first learned about ranked-choice voting more than 30 years ago,
when she taught a lesson to her middle school students about the mathematics
of voting. Lisa holds a B.A. in Philosophy from Stanford University. She and
her husband spent two years as Peace Corps volunteers in Niger, Africa.
Living under a military dictatorship irnpressed upon her the imperative to be
an active steward of our democracy.

lUlarc

llliller

Bo¡rd ilember, Fair Vote Washlngton

Marc Miller is a physician with a career focused on innovation and
healthcare leadership. After retiring as the Chief Medical Officer of The
Polyclinic, he currently advises and invests in early stage healthcare
companies. Marc's professional experience includes senior executive,
clinical, and board roles in private and public companies. Marc is a graduate
of Rush University (MD), University of California, Los Angeles (MPH),
Golden State University (MBA), and Stanford University (BA).
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League of \üomen Voters WA Supports
Alternative Election Systems

Why does TWVWA support alternative voting methods?
The League of Women Voters of Washington (LWVWA) began a two-year study in 2000
titled, "An Evaluation of Major Election Methods and Selected State Election Laws,"
(htto://bit.lylLWVEMS)) The findings of the study were reviewed and discussed by
League members across the state, and as a result members agreed upon the following
positions:
The LWVWA
o Supports state election laws allowing for more options for alternative election
systems in governmentaljurisdictions at both the state and local levels.
o Believes that consideration should be given, when evaluating election systems,
to how well they promote "representativeness", citizen participation and
accountability, as well as keeping the cost of elections within range by holding
them in regularly scheduled General or Special Elections.
o Supports the concept of a majority vote requirement for winners of single offices
such as mayor or governor, as long as it is achieved using a voting method such
as the Instant Runoff Vote, rather than a second, separate runoff election.
o Supports the adoption of election methods that produce proportional
representation when electing representative government bodies such as
councils, legislatures and Congress.

How are results different where
these methods are used?
The study looked at elections in l1 major
democracies. In addition to these methods
resulting in legislative bodies that were
more reflective of the populace, data
showed that both voter turnout and the
percentage of elected officials who were
women were highest in those democracies
using some form of proportional
representation.
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In summary, the League of Women Voters of Washington supports and will promote
alternative voting systems such as Ranked Choice Voting and Proportional
Representation to promote better representativeness in government overall.

Charter Review Commission
Proposed Amendments to the Bylaws

Commission Erzen

5 Proposed Amendments to the

Bylaws LL.L2

Bylaw committee: Commissioners Erzen, Corrado, Murray, Turner

Amendments to bylaws must be passed bV 2/3 vote of Commission members present

1. ARTICLE XV.AMENDMENT OF THE BYLAWS
These Bylaws may be amended at any time by an affirmative voted of a majority but not less than eight
(8) t+ve-thirCs of the Commission members present at any regular or special meeting after written

notice of proposed action has been mailed, emailed, or delivered to member of the Commission at least
five (5) days prior to the meeting and following posting of such proposed action on the Clallam County
website.

lll Section 7

2

Twopubliccommentopportunitieswillbeavailableateachmeeting

@.
3. ARTICLE IX - ADOPTION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS BY THE

COMMISSION.

1. Ne rnetien shall be entertained fer adeptien ef a Brepesed am3endment ef an Artiele ef the
€harter unless netieehas been given te the €emmissien at the previeus meeting that said amendrnent
wilfåe-eens¡dere*
Section

From Attorney Stanley's LARS:
The following steps must be taken by the CRC in order to adopt proposed Charter amendments.

Notice, and a draft of the proposed amendment, must be given
to the Commission at a meeting that a specific amendment shall be considered at the next meeting.
(Bylaws Art 9, Section 1)
STEP 1: GIVE NOTICE TO COMMISSION.

2: HOLD MEETING TO CONSIDER AMENDMENT. The CRC adopts specific language for the
amendment. Once a finalversion of the proposed amendment is approved, the commission votes
whether to send the amendment to the next meeting. This can be done as a part of a regular meeting
or at a special meet¡ng.
STEP

3: GIVE NOTICE

TO PUBLIC. Notice must be given to the public after the meeting at which the
amendment was considered and three days before the meeting at which the Commissioners will vote.
(Bylaw Art 9, Sec 2)
STEP

4: HOLD MEETING TO ADOPT AMENDMENT. Commissioners vote on whether or not to adopt an
amendment, which would send it to the Clallam County Voters. Major changes to the underlying
STEP

content of an amendment would not be acceptable because major changes would render the public
notice void. This can be done as part of a regular meeting or at a special meeting. The vote must be
taken as a roll callvote on an individual amendment. Approval requires a majority of the Commission
(Bylaws Article 8, Sec 2 and Art 9, Sec 2)
e the €harter fer the submissien te the €eunty
Eleeterete shall eeeur at the meeting te be held after three days publie netiee has been given thatrthe
prepesed arnendments were eensidered fer adeptien at the previeus meeting ef the Gemrnissien and
the prepesed amendments.rvill be veted en at the next meeting ef tl.e €emmissien;

ma
Section

32. Recommendations of the Charter Review Commission may

be forwarded to the Clallam

County Board of Commissioners in writing if adopted by a simple majority of the Charter Review
Commission attending a regular or special meeting. The Commissioner(s) presenting the
recommendation on behalf of the CRC, may only speak to the recommendation as voted by the CRC
unless the commissioner explains that s/he is expressing the¡r personal opinion.

4. ARTICLE XII - VACANCIES
Section 1: Vacancies on the Board occurring pursuant to Article Xl of the Clallam County
Charter shall be declared by the chair.

2.

Vacancies shall be filled shall be filled pursuant to Article Xl of the Clallam County Charter.
Traditionally, the vacancy has been filled by the candidate who received the next highest number of
votes in the election in the district in which the vacancy occurs. lf that candidate is unable to serve, the
Section

position would be offered to

the next candidate(s) down the list sequentially

by number of votes.

5. ARTICLE XIII - COMMITTEES
The Commission may establish such standing committees and ad hoc committees as it deems
necessary for the proper execution of the Commission's responsibilities. Member of each

committee shall elect a Chair from among their own number unless such Chair is named by the
Commission.

Add:

Committees that are formed to wr¡te "For" and "Against" statements about amendments
proposed by the Charter Review Commission which will be included in the Voters Pamphlet, are NOT
considered to be committees of the Charter Review Commission even though they may be members of

the

CRC.

